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Scottish Rite

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
Free Masonry
TO BUILD THROUGH LAS

Awful Heat of Big Cities of The
East Causes Many Deaths, Scores

Of Prostrations and Much Suffering
Prostrated and Ten Dead in Chicago Before Breath of
Relief is Given. Now Worse than Ever. More Tljan a Hundred

Thirty-On- e

Cases of Prostration Reported From Gotham.

Pssomissing Class Initiat-- '
ed by C. T. Brown of

VEGAS FROM DAWSON

Socorro in Santa Fe
PhelpsDodj
Saturday.
This

Last Saturday was an

People to Construct Air Line Through
City for the Purpose of Hauling Coal to Thtir
Copper Mines in Arizona.

Important

day in the history of Scottish Rite
Freemasonary in' New Mexico, says
the New Mexican. All day C. T.
Brown, mining engineer and mines
inaager of Socorro, who is an honor
able inspector general of the Thirty-thir- d
degree in that rite, was busy

Special to The Optic.
El Paso, Tex., July 18. Upon hit
return lait night from New York, H.
8. Simmons, general manager of tho
El Pato A Southwestern system, announced that the road had engineers
in the field with the Intention of building a line from Dawaon, N. M., to a
point below Santa Rota, N. M., to provide a direct lino from the Important
Dawaon coal fields to the Phelps-Dodg- e
mines In Arioina. The lino will
effect a saving both in distance and
In grade, and will pats through Las
Vegas, providing a new outlet for that
district. It will also free the Phelps- Dodge company from the traffic ar

rangement with the Rock Island for
tho present route giving absolutely In
dependent control of the road from
tho coal mines to the copper mines.
The new lino will be almost exactly
a north and south line, and will probably be over two hundred and fifty
miles In length. It will pass through
Colfax, Mora, San Miguel and Leonard Wood counties and will afford art
outlet to an. Immense district which la
at present without railway connection.
It will penetrate central Now Mexico
about midway between the present
Dawson line which connects with the
Rock Itlsnd at Tucumearl, and the
Santa Fe Central railway.

communicating the degrees from the
fourth to the fourteeth, inclusive, upon seven aspirants, who, by this work,
tecame mmebers of the Santa Fe
lodge of Perfection. No. 1, fourteenth
Today's Hot Wave a Record Breaker in Philadelphia. People Turned Out of Doors.
degree, located in this city. He was
,
Relief on Atlantic assisted by J. W. Sullivan,
No
Zone
of
Torrid
to
Down
Moves
Boston
Hope
Frigid
who is superintendent of the
coal fields of the New Mexico Fuel
Seaboard.
and Iron company at llagan.
The
seven aspirants who received the degrees are: Richard Henry Hanna,
Arthur Sellgman,
Charles
Arvln
91.
been
one
has
There
death
Fairfax
in.
Wheelon,
minutes.
Stevons,
Henry
twenty-fivmidity
received
18.
thirty-onAfter
Chicago, July
from heat in the city and a few pros- Percy Francis Knight and Samuel
Hottest of Summer.
persons had been prostrated and ten
trations.
Wesley Marshall, nil of Santa Fe, and
hot
of them had died during the hottest
18.
Today's
Philadelphia. July
In
Worse
New
John
York.
Wesley Mays of Torrance, N.
a
to
breath
this
date
breaker
summer,
day up
wave promisee to he a record
New York. July 18. Heat ta the M.
of cool air relieved Chicago last night. for the summer. At 8 o'clock this
Rochester. N. V.. July lS.-- ly
the bruised and cut. The Chicago and
The relief was short lived. After a morning the government thermometer city became more intense today, the
In the evening a regular commuta- wreck of a freight car In the east Detroit special due here from the east
few hours the wind veered .again and on
mercury rising several degrees higher tion of Santa Fe lodge of Perfection, Rochester
at four this
crashed into
top of the postoffice building regis- than
yards of the New York the freight at morning,
the heat was Intense throughout the tered
it did yesterday which was the No. 1, fourteenth degree, A A. S. R.,
Culver street crossing
85 degrees, nine higher than at
of
Central
Jas.
Clark
The
maximum
today Engineer
temperhottest day of the year. The death was held In the Masonic temple, and,
early hours.
and Engineer Clark and Fireman
yesterday. The suffer- list
ature yesterday was 94 equalling the the same hour
was more than doubled even in under a dispensation and nwhorlty Depew was fatally injured and died Flossey were caught in the wreckIs inclasses
the
poorer
among
ing
record of last summer.
in the hospital shortly afterwards. Fire- age. None of the other passengers,
,
the morning, and prostrations were granted by Col. Max Frost,
s
tense. Last night hundreds of
man M. F. Flossey of Buffalo was except White, was Injured. Railroad
An
hour
before
continuous.
the
noon,
Frightful In New York.
of
council
the
Is
little
supreme
deputy
slept , on roofs. There
New York, July 18. Late returns hope of an, Immediate break in the weather bureau had recorded a tem- of the rite for New Mexico, officers scalded, and George White, a negro officers blame Engineer Clark, who,
from the hospitals show ten as the hot spell.
perature of 21 degrees, 5 degrees for the ensuing Masonic term were passenger of Chicago, was slightly 'Le? ")', Jftn past the block fltmal.
hotter than at tho Rame hour yes- elected and Installed by Hon. Inspector
total of yesterday's terrlflt heat In
Boston Scorched.
,
and about New York. More than 100
Five deaths had occurred up Ceneral C. T. Brown,
as
terday.
which
18.
The heat,
Boston, July
cases of prostration were reported by
to that time.
follows:
Venerable
Charles
master,
late
new
energy
yesterday,
.
the police. Everywhere in the city acquired
Death at Lincoln.
Franklin Easley,
Santa
thousands spent the night on the roofs continued today with a promise of
18. Mrs. J. B. Fe; senior warden, James Gnrdon
Neb.,
Lincoln,
July
sum
San Jose, July 18. Daniel Maloney, ' lost control of his machine and fell
and doorsteps, while the park benches nearing the record mark for the
as
died
Pickerel
a result of
,
today
Socorro; junior who hns
made numerous ascensions 3,000 feet to his death at Santa Clara
were crowded. Sleep was almost out mer. During tne ntgnt me mercury n(Bt She was at n railway station Fitch,
fourFairfax
Stevens,
Henry
Prof. Montgomery's aeroplane, today.
with
of the question except urfcler the most did not go below 70 and it began to rt.atjy to start for a summer resort. warden,
teenth, Santa Fe; secretary, Percy
favorable conditions, particularly on rise with the dawn. By 10 o'clock it
Records Broken.
Francis Knight, fourteenth, Santa Fe;
re18.
All
the east side and in the quarter stood at 8. The humidity today was
Madison, .Wis., July
to defeat both Holeomb Ward and V;
Maximlllian Frost,
Prince
known as the tenderloin. No relief below normal and there was a light cords for continuous heat have been treasurer.Santa
J. Clothier In slngleB.
WilJohn
Fe;
orator,
broken here. During tho past three liam
In their match today Wright and
,
(is promised by the weather fore- breeze.
Sullivan,
Hagan;
General Forecast.
days the mercury has risen above 96 almoner, Abraham Ftlmore Spiegel-bergcasters, and as the humidity rose rapBrookes displayed nothing short of
,
Asks
Divorce
,
idly during the night, the outlook for
Washington, July 18. The general degrees daily.
Santa Fe; senior
phenomenal tennis. Both played at
Pittsburg Catches It.
today .was serious during the early forecast is of a warm wave covering
the top of their form and it was only
fourRichard
Henry
expert,
Hanna,
hours of the morning.- Owing to a the Atlantic seaboard. Indications are
Pittsburg, Pa., July 18. Oppressive teenth. Santa
a question of endurance. .The Ameriof
Junior
IS.
Fe;
Prince
C.otha,
expert,
noon
Phillip
the
here.
July
in
Before
men
continues
heat
ice
700
strike inaugurated by
cans won after two and a half hour
that fair weather with some lower
Thomas Pnul Martin,
today filed at the play tinder a strong sun without rest.
the employ of the American Jce com- temperature will prevail in the west mercury reached 85 degrees afcd the Taos;
of
Alfred
host.
captain
Georgp
a petition for di
pany, the discomfort of the heat wave and northwest and that scattered forecaster predicts all records will be
,
Santa Fe; tiler, provincial court
Riddel,
broken.
will be magnified today in many sec- showers and
lower
vorce
wife.
Princess Louise.
from
his
tempera,
slightly
No Relief in Chicago.
Washington Russell Price,
tions of the city where it is feared ture will be experienced
In the westis
eldest daughtFe.
Louise
the
Princess
Santa
Piano Exhibit
Chicago, July 18. No relief from
the strikers will attempt to prevent ern lake region Wednesday.
In 1897
of
A
of
equalling-higof
wave
amount
the
er
business
Belgium.
routine
hot
king
the
large
temperature
others from taking their places.
Death in Baltimore.
figure of yesterday humidity was then brought before the lodge she cloned with a lieutenant of the
lyn seemed to suffer inpre from the
July J.S Today i; the being si igh.ly increased. '.Railroads tfftLr disposed of. After disposing of
Xw.
heat fhan,. Manhattan. jfefSven cf the
Austrian .cavalry. V She waa 'subsqt .F. ne special sale of the Knight-Lock. w
dead lived there and the atabulanee Warmest of the present summer so are unable to get ice intotjChlcagp air ihe- business before m, the lodged
confined' ia an insane asylum.
92 de- fast enough to supply delivery comareached
The
thermometer
'
'
far.
quently
worked
to
"called
was
for
in'
refreshments
all
the
how going on in th store formerly,
hospitals
seryice
10 this morning, with the hu- - panies.
banquet hall and for an hour the A medical commission fit "Paris re occupied by Fox & Harris, is attract
lmost .incessantly; eleven calls being grees at
memebrs and visiting Masons partook cently declared the princess sane.
ing much attention. The company
of the refreshments and enjoyed very
has a fine lot of pianos on sale. They
for
cordial and social Intercourse.
are elegant looking and everyone Is
The lodge now has upon its regis- Six
'
of full, rich and deep tone. '
in
mem- ter one hundred and thirty-onare
Adam
makers
the
Among
l
bers, and is- the largest in this part
Schaef, Schaeffer, Schiller, Estey,
of the country. There is a lodge of
Paul
Cable, Story & Clark and Marshall
con
in
Phoenix, but this
Sheriff Mark Huson, of Perfection
Deputy
Wendell. Prof. E. B. Pagram, both, a
of
Presque Isle, had an unusual piece of .tains but little more thin
pianist and a vocalist, is always ready
professional work the other day. A the members of the Santa Fe lodge
St. Paul. July 18. At Wabash, to exhibit the fine tonal qualities of
man coming in from Portage lake The prospects for Scottish Rite of Minn., six persons burned to death in the instruments. In addition he
gives
early laBt spring caught a pair of Freemasonary In New Mexico are a fire which destroyed the depot hotel each night a concert Last night the
to
sold
which
he
and
is
it
bear
cubs,
very bright,
young
anticipated
today. The dead: Mrs. Hoff- store was thronged and many good
William L. Fields, who lives on the that there will be a very large in- early
man and a young baby, Robert John- words were heard for the entertainbank of the Aroostook river, crease in membership during the com
on north
These Bodies
Combined Meeting
Stensh, Rebecca Her ment and for the qualities of the
about two miles above Washburn ing year. The Santa Fe lodge of Per- son, Gertrude Hunt.
There may be pianos displayed.
James
man,
soon
became
is
strongly fection
now in good working order
village.
They
Occount
Emp- attached
in
Alleged Position
ruing which have
the
bodies
other
The sale is In charge of S. C. Walto Mr. Fields.
and the order has been given for all
not been reached. The fire was ter, general manager of the Pueblo
Mr.
Fields
to
One
June
in
M.
it
afternoon
necessary paraphernalia
eror.
permit
Paris,
by the explosion of a gas tank house, and H. W. Crass, who has been
left home, shutting ihe cubs in the to work the beautiful degrees of the caused
in
hotel's
the
illuminating plant.
for many years with; the Denver
house. They became restless, and "the Scottish rite in full form upon candl
Come
,
house.
female succeeded in climbing through dates. The osrps of officers elected
an open window. She saw a man at and installed Saturday night consist
Mr. Crass expects to he joined tomorrow by hla family. The company
work on the opposite side of the river, of
citizens and of Masons
Resigns
and swam across. The man saw the who have the interest of the rite at
also has here a skillful and reliable
Witte's Final Word.
St. Petersburg, July 18. A sensashe hear,t, and who will do all in their
18.
St.
tuner, M. Mustoff.
Witte had cub coming and caught her as aniPetersburg, July
tional rumor is current here tooay
came from the water. The little
Washington. July 18, Chief Statis
power to advance it in every way so
that a large party of Zemsvosts and a final interview with the Emperor mal
appeared so friendly that the man that it may do the good to humanity tician Hyde of the department of agri- 80LDIERS STAND GUARD
Nicholas
"are
at
Peterhof
favor
in
Moscow
today.
Foreign
at
Doumaiists
bearhis home in Mapleton,
TO PREVENT LYNCHING
which is its purpose, and which Its culture today resigned his position and
of the proclamation of a deposition Minister Count Lamsdorff was pre- started to
members are endeavoring to bring it has been accepted by Secretary
of Emperor Nicholas and the es- sent, showing complete harmony of ing the cub in his arms.
"forA week later he came to Presque about in the United States and in all Wilson.
Assistant Secretary Hayes
Gadsen, Ga July 18. Soldiers are
tablishing of a regency of the Grand views between M. Witte and the PetH."
minister.
leaves
Witte
Isle, looking for 'Judge George
St
Nikolaievitch
Nicholas
(infant
eign
of the globe whersoever
Duke
has been detailed to take charge of still guarding the Jail to prevent
quarters
accompanied by Smith, whose reputation as a lover of
son of the emperor and heir to the ersburg tomorrow
the statistical work until the vacancy lynching of the five negroes who are
At Paris they meet pets is widely known. Unfortunately
shall be filled.
throne) under four grand dukes.meet-It Mine. Witte. who
suspected of the murder of Mrs. S.
man
was
is the wife of the the- judge
their daughter,
absent, and the
J. Smith, a white woman,
is alleged that for this reason a
ing of all Russian Zemstvosts and secretary of the Russian legation at then tried to sell the cub to Charles
The mob which surrounded the Jail
Doumaiist congress which was to have Brussels. M. Witte has no Intention F. Daggett, as an all round useful
the night, had entirely disduring
Win
from
lawn
in
husband
later
of
to
his
animal
young
has
her
protect
joining
taken place tomorrow at Moscow
persed
today but had been driven
Mr.
baseball players and dogs.
Dagbeen prohibited.
Makes a Hit
back and those who remained' Btood.
gett, however, declined.
off at some distance In groups. No
At
In the meantime Mr. Fields had
clash occurred during the night and
learned of the whereabouts of his
no trouble is expected at present. The
bill
Te
Nbble
of
Dra
the
misopening
made
As
life
been
had
little pet.
authorities think they have the situaLondon, July 18. Deals C. Wright
erable for him because of the cries of matlc company last evening In "The
was fully up to the high and William Larned, Americans, won tion fully in band.
Gold
out
Mr.
King"
Fields
other
the
cub,
sought
Detroit, Mich., July. 18. Two hun- from Dover, who are coming to make his pet, but the new owner would! sot standing which that company has es the single matches against Norman
WOMAN GIVES GOOD
dred delegates to the fifteenth an- a strong effort to secure the next con- consent
even to show the animal. tabllshed for itself in the city as
H. Brooks and A. F. Wilding. AustralREASON FOR MURDER
nual convention of the International vention for that city, will arrive this Then Mr. Fields hurried over" to Cari- giver of good plays. All the parts
at the Queens club yesterday af
Association of Press clubs, which evening. The first session of the bou and got a writ of replevin. Com- were well taken and the characters ians,
for
in
the
finals
ternoon
the
ar- convention was devoted to preliminary
New York, July 18. Bertha Clalche,
well portrayed F. Davis international lawn Dwight
opened in this city today, have
tennis a French
ing back to Washburn, he telegraph- represented were
rived from. Buffalo. The delegation work.
girl, accused of killing
ed to Huson to come to his assist- Jack Richmond was easily the favor trophy, seenring two out of the three Emll
who pleaded not guilty
Gendron,
of
reHe
brilliant
his
and
interpretation
ance, telling him of his writ of
necessary to take them into today, was remanded for trial. Tho
and
unselfish
character
manly points
plevin.
round at Wimbledon girl says for the last six years Genloud applause. the challenge Should Holeomb
Huson was on hand at the appointed was greeted with
Ward dron made her lead, an immoral life,
next week.
on
was
too,
always
O'Cassady,
Pug
time, and together they went to the hand with
and Beals C. Wright win the doubles and she killed him to escape slavery.
her
which
left
something
man's house, where Mr. Fields re- one
ahead of the game, while Squire against the Australians tomoroow, the
covered his missing pe't without a
Antonio Lucero returned from SanMelrose got himself severely hated questions of the finals will be settled.
struggle. The Bheriff thinks it is the for his villany.
If the Australians win they will have ta Fe on the night train.
morale
the
Although
case on record of replevying a of
The Optic referred to the fact last approached his home. He was in- only
the play was good it was not a
'
bear.
out
of
he
the
dicted
who
but
kept
always
Ortiz,
Candalerio
curtain lecture, while the lrtsnman,
week that
O'Cassady, was on in front. He alone
twelve years ago was indicted by the way of tho officers. Probably be
Real Estate.
gave the audience its money s worth
to
time
the
that
district court here for the alleged thinks that owing
Warranty D;eds.
in fun and was repeatedly called back.
from
GarM.
M.
was
has
immune
be
Sundt etux to Francis
New York, July 18. The majority as F. Ryan, by purchase from James
elapsed he may
murder of one, Andres Garcia,
Those present were highly pleased
conthis evening are of stock carrying the controlling In- H.. Hyde, has been formally transreturned to his arrest. Of course that Is not so. If cia Combs, dated July Cth, 1905.
who
and
those
go
reported to have
this man is In the
he must be sideration 650, conveys lots on
ferred to the board of trustees, which
sure to hear
something good In terest in the
home in La Cuesta, Reports con- hunted down and county to trial.
Town Company addition.
Equitable Life Assurance is headed by Former President CleveMichael
brought
Strogoff.
Otto Lange etux to N. S. Belden,
tinue to come in to that effect and it ,The officers will receive the backMr. Noble announced that those society which was acquired by Thom land.
consideration
officers
dated
May 20, 1902.
the
peace
that
said
county
is
were not satisfied could leave any
who
ing of all good men in their effort to Ififio, conveys
block 4, Fair-vielots
are making a determined effort to bring the murderer of Garcia to justime before the last act and receive
Town
addition.
company
tice. The fact that Ortiz fled when
their money back.
capture this man.
fell
him
Is
suspicion
him,
upon
Garcia
against
that
W. C. Dennis has been appointed
It will be remembered
A team hitched to a Singer sewing
was on his way to Las Vegas with a though it may now be difficult to rattle Inspector In the Helen district
Stamford, Conn., July 18. The wed- and Mrs. Stokes to go abroad for two
load of wool. Ho went Into camp at secure the evidence that would con- by the New Mexico cattle sanitary machine wagon took fright near the
of Miss Rose lWor to John G. months. Upon their return they will
was
ran
ding
and
he
this
Ortiz.
At
while
should
rate
he
new
be
Bridge
vict
up
of
asleep
field
his
leaves
and
for
and
board
Romero
bridge
morning
any
,
which tooc r,KC at take up their residence on the lower
'Con" street and around the plaza, at break
Home one came along and brainel brought to trial and either cleared or labor on No. 7 this evening.
Under presenc conditions Dennis ha many warm friends here neck speed. Fortunately no one was noon today in St. Luke s Episcopal east side ia New York where they
Mm with an axe. Ortiz came Into convicted.
town, sold some of the wool next he is an outlaw and outlaws are not who wish him well wherever be may injured .and very little damage was church at Norton was eiccedluply will continue the settlement work la
modest.
It is the Intention of Mr. which both have been engaged.
go.
morning, and fled when the officers wanted in San Miguel county.
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ment, have for thre years woiktd unceasingly toward Its completion without receiving or expecting one slngld
penny In return for their service.
Our varlou offices have been flooded with callers and letter writers all
affllen-with tuberculoma.
Out of
our own pocket
we have relieved
their dUtres temporarily in many
rases, and In the same war paid the
Incidental expenses of correspondence
and office help.
"Our object was and Is to estaldlMh
In New Mexico a consumptive settlement of unlimited capacity, open to
every man and woman In the country who can pav the actual cost of.
their keep, vli., $20 to $23 per month.
The newspaper of the country have
poured the generosity of their columns
on us, and materially assisted In securing the magnificent donation of the
Las Vegas Hot Springs property by the

A Healthy Livor Makes
AlVoH Man

TICITAXLI COMPOUND and the HOST Ptt- PICT L1VII HID1C1NI KNOWN. Do net fill your system
a guaranwith Calomel, Amnio or Quinine, BIKX1NI
teed euro for all diseases produced by a TOKPID UVII
and IHPVKI BLOOD. It will cur flALAKIA without leav
ing any of tha deadly affacta of many drugs used for
!
purpose, una botua purchased today may save you
a atck anall tomorrow. Oulcklv cures ElllaaSMSS. Con
tl actios, Dyspepsia, Malaria. Chills,
all Uvtr
teaaiauis. utad and racommandad by tha medical proA PVKXLT

I

ui

fession generally.

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S

ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
Fla,, says: Ml have been using Herbine in my practice ana am well pleased with the results. 1 always
keep soma on hand, and think It a grand medicine
for Biliousnesa and Liver Complaints."

Avoid All Substitutes

Large Bottle, 50c

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Loula, U. 9. A.

81

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER

The

DRUG COMPANY.

BLOCK-DEPO-

Campaign of
National Fraternal Sanitarium

Money-Gettin- g

Strong Appeal Made by President W. R. Eidson
Readiness of People to Give to North Pole
.;
Expedition Compared With Disinclination to
Help Humanity.
The 'National Fraternal sanitarium
management is getting on swimmingly In Its efforts to enlist the coopcrn-tloof all the beneficiary fraternal
orders In the United States. It is a
matter of months, as a rulo, after the
assessment required Is agreed to by a
supreme lodge before the Income can
begin to come In from the subordinate
lodges. Many of the supreme lodges
will not meet until the late summer
or fall, some not till next year. In
rtH.iintlmn It la nfCftstirv In u.
1h
cure a considerable sum for the re-fitting of the Montezuma and maintaining the Fratenal City until the
fixed income is available. Accordingly, the management has beei making, atrong appeals for ready money
and In this It has been quite success
ful."': It Is certain that the $75,000 ak- ed for will be forthcoming before October 1. A great many pamphlet publications have been sent out and the
officers have been very successful in
enlisting the aid of the newspapers.
The following article, clipped from
the Denver Republican, under St.
Louis date line, appeared as telegraph
n

1

DISFIGURED

Santa Fe railroad, valued at $1,000..
The publicity given us has
000,
brought thouaands of Inquiries from
patients who are eager to Join the
consumptive settlement but no cash.
"Yet, when we make our appeal to
the citizens of the country who dally
are rubbing against thousands of consumptives and can see at first hand
the frightful ravages of the great
white plague, we receive of the $T1..
(100 necessary to refit Fraternal City
rcprcely 1,000. Meanwhile, theae snpi
citizens are frantically hurling their
dollars i the north pole, which, tit
the best, can do little tor humanity.
"Perhaps the Imprenslon has gone
abroad that the Las Vegas gift was
lq cash. We have done our best to
make It known that such was not the
case. We have seventeen square miles
of land and twenty buildings, Including a $300,000 hotel. The property
can be remodeled Into a perfect sanitary consumptive settlement In two
months. Tent camps can be purchased and erected In half that time. Hut
not without money, which, if the project' is to be a success, must be forthA
dollar from
coming Instantly.
every render would raise the necessary fund. This emergency fund Is
for the sole purpose of refitting the
buildings and buying tents. We are
now like the machinery with no fire
The machinery
under the boiler.
looks good, hut It takes a blaze to set

it going.

"Once started, the Institution
One does not
be
need to be a fraternallst to be admitof th
ted. Three-quarter- s
applications for accommodations we have n
celved are from indivdunls. who are
societies.
In a large number of morning papers not allied with fraternal
is open to everyone.
sanitarium
The
yesterday morning. Although It ap"To (Vite the supreme bodies of the
pears to be somewhat pessimistic In
Arcanum, Modern Woodmen of
Royal
tone. It Illustrates very well
the
methods being employed to ser.ue America, Royal Neighbors, Catholic
Knights of America and other grand
the
and support of peo- - and
subordinate lodges have strongly
i

pie generally:
St. Louis, July 16. The announce-nien- t
from the east that the Peary
polar expedition was receiving several
thousand dollars a day in contribution. has thrown the executive officers of the National Fraternal Hani- In
the
tarlnm, with headquarters
jhemicaJ building, this city, Into a
frenzy, owing to the not
ful efforts In raising an emergency
fund with which to open the contemplated mammoth consumptive colony
'
at Las Vegas. N. M.
In an ironical Jest, papers contain
ing telegraph reports of the flood of
gold that has been pouring In to Peary
were handed about during the board
meeting of Thursday, which had been
called for the purpose of filing a report on the results of a recent appeal
to 6,0ft0 bankers, business men and
philanthropists of the country. This
report showed that the total donations
from these appeals scarcely reached
$1,000, while the initial expense In
that
making them far exceeded
.

over-succes-

s

ndorsed the nio ement, but thg er
capita tax n be' levied by the "inordinate and other lodges requires
time, and even then it must be used
In paying for the support of patients
sent. We have asked for funds to
prepare the haven. 'No stocks, no
bonds, no concessions, no graft,' has
been our slogan, yet when we appealed to the country, they handH us
the north pole.
"Notwithstanding the unfavorable
situation, we are confident that when
the American people understand fully
that this is a humanitarian movement,
they will rally to the support of Fraternal City. 'The men behind it do
not recognize existence of the word

Savings Bank Store

est Service. Washington, D. C, up
to and including the 29th day of July,
1905, for the purchase of 600,000
teet D. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet in length:
to be cut from certain tracts of land
in approximately Sections 13, 14, 2:1,
and 24. In T. 17 N., R. 14 E., N. M.
P. Mer. In the Pecos Elver Forest Reserve, New Mexico. No bid of less
than $2.00 per thousand feet for the
saw timber and $1.00 per thousand
feet for the ties will be considered, t
and a deposit of $344.45 must accompany each bid. Payment for the timber awarded must be made to tee
Special Fiscal Agent In full in 30 days
from
date of notice of award
thereof, or may, If the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made in three equal
90
and
Instalments. In 30, CO
days, respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done
In strict compliance with the rules
and regulations governing forest reserves and under the supervision of
the officer In charge of the Reserve,
who will fully explain the requirements in the case upon application.
Special attention is called to the following requirements: that no living
healthy trees of a diameter less than
14 inches breast high be cut; the
railroad ties are to be cut from the
tops of trees which are too knotty
or crooked to make saw timber;
stumps are to be cut as low as practicable; in no case higher than 18
Inches; the stem of every tree cut to
be used to a diameter of 10 inches
and to be scaled to a diameter of
6 Inches; cord wood to be cut from all
tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
and piled, separately from the brush
and limbs; tops to be lopped and
largo limbs piled in one division, and
brush and small limbs in another division. Agreement a d bond for
with the rules will be required. Purchasers failing to remove
timber awarded within ona year from
date of final award thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to timber' unremoved. unless an extension
of time is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased, pon application
therefor within one year, without further advertisement The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
com-pllan-

,

OVERTON

:

Acting Forester.

M
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George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, n!
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett building,

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
in
Wyman block, Las Veen, n.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. 0. F., Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ems cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.

Notarial Seala,
Corporation Seals E. Crltes, treasurer;
K

law
Las

'5

and Notions.

2

a

ubtvar;5tampe.

Las Vegas ,
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

C. V. Hedgcock,

cemetery trustee.
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
tha columns of this paper. Mrs. Lacy
Mrs. S. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;
PresldenL
P. O. Eh Meets first and third
evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias HalL
Ylatttng
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. ttUAiA, jsmted Kuier.
B.

Monday

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co.
SFI

I

S

VJHIovj Crecti

Goal.
Professional Directory.

T. E. BLATJVELT, See,

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

4

A. M.

Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of ?ach month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Myron I Warts, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
treasurer.
Spor-lede-

Notice to Property Owners.
To all w hom it may concern and to all

the real property owners within the
k

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fojrth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlni
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
and construction work of all kind' Treas.
Offlc
planned and supei intended.
Redmen meet in Fraternal BrotherMontoya Building. Plaza. Las Vegs
Phone 94.
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
PHYSICIAN.
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
slclan, office Olney block; hours of records.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Sundaj first and, third Tuesday evenings of
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
'
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhours by appointment.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
Established

o'clock N. P.

8

DENTISTS.

G. Koogler,

18S8

Sund, F.

M.;

W.

Secretary.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vie
king members are always welcome
The

102, Meets

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge St.

Dentist
Las Vegas, N.

f

M

Kargmcnd, Room 7 rock"
buildine. Hours' 8 to 12. 8nd f:3fl

Dr.

ett

-

. L.

V

t
JAMES N. COOK,
President
G. W. GATCHELL. Secretary.

WH

TECANVA

Went
to

gold-line-

THE AGONIZING
Itching and Burning: of the Skin
Aa in eczema; the frightful scaling, as
in psoriasis; the loss of hair and crust
ing of scalp, as in acalled head ; the

facial disfigurement, aa in pimples
and ringworm ; the awful suffering of
Infants, and anxiety of wornout par
ents, as in milk crust, tetter and aalt
rheum all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, and Tills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. The
puritv and sweetness, the power to
fiord immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the
absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin
cures of the civilized world. Abso-Intftv nrf.
Sold ltimoH.rt fl
hi
t t IimIik
Itfrtfnclit,

im

:

C'lm

N",
Kuril

m'4. (Sittmr
I.

IVfMtv

I.

t

Mr.

Me,
Kntm
f
r
,

tn

Rn. r

h.n.r.

nut

HOES

d

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AT

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Craekttt; Building, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PresiderL
E. D.'RAYNOLDS,

Caihicr.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't;Cashicr.

A'generaJ.bankirig business transacted.
Iuterest'pHid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

r,

1

Human nature was too weak
stand the pressure, and, as a result. Twelfth street for the western bounthe following unexpected offlcal state
the northern property line of
ment was given to the reporters await dary;
all property fronting up on Friedman
routine reports:
avenue for the northern boundary;
Under Physicians Five ing"Here
we are," stated President W.
the center line of the right of
R. Edlnori and Secretary Charles F. and
from
Months.
as now constructed, of the main
way,
Hatfield, "with 2.000,000 consumptives line of the Atchison, Topeka and SanWorse.
Bad
in this country, 5.000 of whom have ta Fe
railway, beginning at a point in
appealed to us to save them from the said right of way where an extension
as
trying,
yet unsuccessfully, of the center line of Douglas avenue
CURED DYCUTICURA grave,
to raise enough money to fit up New would cross said
right of way and
Mexican tent camps for them to live
thence along said center line
running
a wild gooso chase for the of said right of way to an Intersection
Wonderful Change in One Night. in, while
botpole is fitted out, with a
with the line
the northern
tom." To emphasize this point, Mr. limits of the marking
In a Month Face Was
of Las Vegas for
city
Hatfield waved a letter from a philan- the eastern boundary."
thropist who had refused assistance
Ciean as Ever.
are hereby
You. and each of
to Fraternal City, and then flashed a given notice, that the you council
of
city
clipping which chronicled the dona- the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
" I waa troubled with eczema on the tion
by the same man of $10,000 to the has fixed the 26th day of July, A. D.
face for five months, daring which polar expedition.
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
"The chances are." he continued. and the city council chambers in the
time I was in the care of physicians.
My face was in auch a condition that "that If Peary does find the pole, city of Ij8 Vegas. N. M., as the place
find it infested with tuberculosis at which the owners of property In
I could sot go out. It waa going he'll
bacilli. The executive officers of this said cross-walalley and park district
from bad to worse and I gave up all
sanitarium, who, without exception, may appear before said city council
friend
a
when
of
mine
hope,
highly
recommended Cuticnra remedies. The are . business, men with pressing in- and be heard as to the necessity of
first night after I washed my face with terests entirely apart from this move making such public improvement by
Cuticnra Soap and used Cuticnra
Ointment and Cuticnra Resolvent it
changed wonderfully, and continuing
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
the treatment it removed all scales
and scabs. From that day I was able
to go out, and in a month my face
was as clean as ever."
THOMAS J. SOT1I, 317 SUgg St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WITHECZEMA

W. PRICE,

01
01
f'2

10
English crash tablet
1
1 knife and fork
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,

Crockery

at office and res.

to K. Iiotb photic
Idenee,

ATTORNEYS.

to-wl- t.

DEPARTMENT OK AGRICULTURE.
Forest Rervloa, Washington, D. C,
May 29. 101 .
that
Notice la hwreby given
aealed Mda directed t) the For-eate- r
will be received by Jamta
B. Adams. Special Fiscal Agent. For-

1905.

'failure.'"

and park disfollowing cross-waltrict in the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico:
.
'All that portion of the city of Las
Vegas, lying north of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
to
boundary; the property fronting on

amount.

laying and constructing said crosswalks across the street In said dis- The
trict and the alleys thereof, and con
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
structing a sidewalk and curbing
The Hill
around said park,
YOU CAN C1KT
8tfe Park, In said district, as to the 2 common lead
pencils
rout and the material theof, and the 1
eraser
manner of payment therefor and as 1 ink andof pencil
needles
paper
be
assessed
to
to the amount
against 1
pen holder
the real property of said district,
I
Hated c'ty of Las Vegas N. M., thl 1 potato masher
milk skimmer
21st day of June A. P. 1905.
1 small dairy pan
F. K. OLNEY.
M. 1 sash fastener
Major of the City of Las Vegas, N.
..
I Japanese lantern
CHAS. TAMME. .
1 aluminum comb
M.
N.
of
Ch rk of the City
Us Vegas,
1

1.

.

fiiSEtBLD

k

100 souIKde'

TUESDAY, JULY

11

1, lvi.

THE CLOSING FISCAL YEAR
THE MOST NOTABLE IN THE
HISTORY OF THE SANTA FE

VIMS

OHIO.

OAILV

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Las Vegas Sanitary Co,

FOR RENT.
foriu'-J H Miu'to
poH KKX
Minx; ru.Uirti on pri'MiMM

t

Ih-c-

jnr

A

f

--

Kan-sag-

."H

J

STOP.

J

L. Richmond's
CASH GROCERY

..

;

PAL AGE

A
o.'iiiMt'tii)' i.i'W, Uru'k
M'llll H'lU'H Willi nil Ul'xMril ,'(11),
li'lh
Tlill'l
lniilr at
oouvi)iciui
UKN'T--

J.VUt

I'm rmirtn

trt,

atr'-i'i- .

WIUIAM

AUSKX

WANTID.

w

ANTM
I

II If K

A

it

K O. (Uuriihry1

cook,

1

U Sixth

FOR
MAl.K A

iiiixti-r- n

Ni El

SANTA FE,

47

ReaJ Estate

Kittlit room honm)
Eighth t,r.t.t
MU

Vlll

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

rxxt ridinit horn 4il Nutlon

HAI.R-- A

AvnnuM.

!

ntnwt.

rt"l(Ioiii't lotn ou Jiu'kon
th uru. Call rtu) .ln.'k-on- .

SAl.B-iitlt- iH

trtt froutuig

LXtR

V

ooumoua attention

it in.
Mi

Uruii

Houses and Iota for salt la all parts
of the city.
7t
Ranch
propertlea of all alias tor aalt
Bwrg runh In Mora ronn-- r
LUR MAI.K-T- bu
from alx aerea to MOO aeras wttt
y. Now MmiIpo. well known for flftv

rfrlKr tor,
hHp
nw. Apply at Hilv ft Hilvs .

OK HALK- -t

()od tfraaiiitf
7iM.
Htook anil farmiUK

apply to JoHvph

T

ami wnil wati-m- l
for
For parucularx

purpooMH,

lYulrouH.

B.

m

ginxt

'mfn,

N. M.

plenty of water for lrrlcatloau
Several vacant store rooms tor raat

In good loUon.
Call and tee us It you want to aalL
train. Armijo was arraigned before
rent or buy Real Eatata, at 111
Justice Otero on the west side, who
Douglas Avenue.
bound him over to the grand jury in
the sum of l,000. Segura. who turned state's evidence, was" held as a witness in the sum of $50.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

HOTEL CLAIRE

Company

8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

8team Heated, Centrally Locitad.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room, for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

d

TtRS. H. N. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

Agent for .
Pictorial Review Patterns.

YOUR VACATION

Wit

Dltolo9

On half block went
National Stre
'
of the Vlnik

Drmm mint Pmatrhm
IMf. 0AABOM.
177.

jjfJsNMfilv.

-- i-

HOSTETTER'S

Olaaa Tuesday and FrUy
7 TO 9 P. M.

.PARLOR

BARKER SHOP..
CENTER TREE'

. .

FIRST CI ASS

0.L OKOORV.

Privata Laaaona - $500
For Court of 12

WORKMEN

Prw.

Instructor.
TIIOH.CODY,
MMiiMMMIMMBMMMajMMMai

imrn'iTTT
(sir
U DO
17 UV U UaQ2J
KVJ

society or institution receiving tho moot
votoo tho piano ivillbo given. Tho 01OO in Gold villi bo
given to tho organization receiving tho second largest
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to holp your tov-ori-to
organisation. Ono voto given with ovory 10 cent
cash purchase. Don't forgot to asti tor votoo.
To tho lodge,

l

'"'

MENDELSSOHN.

Firot Prizo:
$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO;
.Members of Contest.
E. O. MURPHEY,

The Plaza,

Druggist.
Toilet Articles and Confsctlena.

DAVIS & SYDES,

Grocers.

STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.

C. V. HEDGCwCK.

.

anJ Baker.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.
DRUG

M.

CO.

.
Drugs.
Articles.
Toilet
Confections,

One Hundred Dollars

WOO.

Christian Brothers

Clerks' Union

.,.

E. Romero Hose Co
Y.M. C. A..
Jesuit Fathers.. V.
Ladies' Home
Carney ie Library.
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
Elks
Temple Aid Society

.

,.

Red Men

.

.
;

a

Contestant, receiving Las than
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes and H.its.

Barber.

CLAY 4 ROGERS,
Livery and Teed.

EL INDEPENOlENTE
Publishing Company,

J. VENZ,
Peed, Waflons and

Job Printing.

A.

Buggies.

.

.Members of Contest.
ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE
COMPANY.
QRAAP 4 HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchers and Rakers.
ROMAN MANZANARES,

Butcher.

E. ROSENWALD 4 SON,
South Side Plata,
Dry Goods and Shoes.

APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.
B. MARES,

Jewelry and Indian Curio.

Butcher.

F. LE DUC,

M. DANZIQER 4 CO,
General Merchandise.

WM. BAASCH,

Baker.
GEOFRION
General

4

.

DE8MARAIS.

Merchandise.

,

Grocer.

8ABINO LUJAN.

Tailor.

.

J. H. STEARNS,

2711

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Weed.

MARTIN DELGAD'J,
Grocer.

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

IN GOLD.

1616

lOOO votes not listed.

H. C. MONSIMER,
Grocer,

R. L.

147775
4070
23561
64328
4522
27773
4475
10119
7766
31266
23101
4281
111171
1351

Fraternal Brotherhood.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church

QAM

Scgqr&PpBzo:

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

HERNANDEZ,
Stationery and School Suppliet.
C. L.

J. H. YORK

WINTERS

J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.
MRS.

W. F. DOLL,
jewelry and Curios.

Caterer.

Grocer

Shoes and Repairing.

'

A. DUVALL.

. 'J

ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.

THE HUB
Clothing Co.

8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.

k.

I

CHAS. ILFELD,
EVERYTHING.

.

.

VOTED
Up To July 10,

A

SALE.

F pnrrlr furnUluKi, on
loi;lKlHv.mUmir.t.

r

BEST APPOIXnXBin
ADMZtAClC OIHStXE

A. I).
ill

fnur. 3v or lx nmiii cut tug...
ill pay HI
fur t wo nmtitlH.

1'KD- -A

IOll

to Mr,
D

WANTKI-or V, Apply
'AN

pil- -

ohiI(,

II,
A

P

a

via jr

oir

l

r
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Offic
The fiscal yiHr of 19)5 ha
on, account of it frMnuirdinai v ranotable In tliu hUtory of the Arch. ' pacity, exceeding by fifty per con, tho
VOGT
Ihou.
Durum thu
It iraiiHpiivil capacity of the larset
cui1 In
w
thut a vory hirKe block of the htock, common wo. it is a Kiwi flat car,
az
v.
11
x
I IJ Am
about f25.iiO0.tHMl to f 30.000.00il. had capablo of carrying joiiooo pounds,
gone Into the lunula of those Ho tulli.nl und will bo uhimI for carrying beay
Standard oil intt'ii'Hts. Tht'oomtmny htot'l and other loads c( ,wMul Mud,
has boon under legal ami moral fire such as the Lake Kih Is called uimh
all year, having been charged with to trnnsport trout Hire u tlno.
V
1
Li.
Phon.169 U rj
,
The car has eight steel tired wheels
complicity with Standard Oil in
and having leen bitterly attack- of
diameter Tho atandurd car
Colorado
ed for the payment of rebates west
Is 33 Inches In diameter and In
hel
of Kansas City.
21).
order to make tho drawbars In this
Since the purchaao of tho Southern car of the standard M. C. II. height the
raclflc by tho Union Pacific tho end Hills of the car have Ireen pracAtchlmm has been looked upon aa tho tically eliminated.
There are no
one independent Pacific lino, tho other cars exactly like ihW ono 'n the
holder of the balance of power, ao country.
CoHsnooU and vaults Cleaued. Dislnfectel aiul imt In a Thorough Saul
to apeak, in the rate making busings.
Death at the Throttle.
The compuny'a preaident and direct-ortary condition. Ash pits cleaued, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
atate that this position la yet inWith Engineer O. C. Henry dead
tact, and, In fact, impregnable. at the throttle and carrying hundreds
Messrs. Rogers and Frlck, they aay, of passengers, the Banner Uluo Unitare private Investors and do not talk ed No. 2, of the Wabash road, ran for
"policy" to the railway.
more than a mile at top speed before ! the railroad commission of Texas will
Railroad men westward do not be- the fireman of the engine discovered take up the adoption of a scale of estit R.
lieve it. They count the Atchison a his dead companion and brought the
mated weight to govern express comI.
"Harrlman railroad." The railroad train to a stop wun a suaaen join, panies In the transportation of oranconception at the close of 1905 is near Taylorvllle, III.
ges, lemons and apples.
Startled by the sudden stoppage rf
that the Atchison has almost entirely
aud get a pouud of
lost its Independence, makes no rates the train, passengers crowded ubout
Conductor Frank Flowerfelt will
not agreeable to 120 Broadway, has the engine and discovered that the take a fishing trip to the mountains.
..Blue Hill Butter..
aroppeo) its "policy," so far as top of the engineer's head had beena
from
a
to
crushed
striking
the best on earth, at TWENTY-FIVpulp
aggression goes, and is, from an operEngineer T. C. Evans Is out of the
ating view point, merged as an Integ- Hlgnal post aa he leaned from the
CENTS a pouud.
Is nearly himself again
ral part of the giant community of window. Unnerved by tho sight, they hospital and
railroad Interests that embraces the refused to allow the train to proceed physically.
Union Pacific. Oregon Railway, Ore- under guidance of the fireman, end
Switchman J. E. riaster resigned New Mexico division by the first of
gon Short Line, San Pedro, Southern the train rolled Into Union station an
his
position In the local yards this the month.
from
Pacific, Central Pacific and Illinois hour late, with an engineer sent
morning.
Decatur at the lever.
Central.
Engineers George Bady and Johnson have returned to Las Vegas from
If this conception Is correct, and
11.
Buffers
Cotton
E.
Brakeman
Santa Fe to Raise Track.
service on the Rio Grande division,
there is no evidence against it exSince the bulluing of the dam at the from a sprained ankle and will not be also Firemen Hubbard, Gard, Boyer
cept a spoken word, the operating future of the Atchison appears plain. point of Socorro mountain to divert fit for duty for several days.
and High tower.
It Is to be one of the partners In a the flood waters of the Rio Grande
at
H.
G.
operator
Ferguson, night
these
Engines 73, 755 and 738 have been
railway group, loosely bound together, from the town of Socorro,
in town yesterday,
which shall divide the through and waters haye been causing more or Canonclto, was his
to the southern Kansas direturned
wife.
local traffic of California eastbound less damage to the tracks of the Santa accompanied by
vision, where the movement of stock
and wheat is taxing the motive power
and shall attempt to hold all the traf- Fe railway below the town. The comEngineer Keffer of the 1115 has re- to its fullest capacity.
fic westbound that feeds the great pany has now decided to raise the
and
has
Marclal
from
San
fleets at San Francisco and San track for some distance and put in a turned to Raton
for a day or two.
flume and bridge near the old slaugh- gone up
Pedro.
J. E. Walters, the night yardmaster
ter houses to give the water free pashas returned from Nebraska,
here,
A. C. Tranor, the conductor who
Mammoth Freight Car.
sage to the Rio Grande. This work
whither he had been summoned by the
as
a
of
switchman
out
been
has
the
necessitate
will
helping
employment
of his mother. His wife and
From the shops of the Pittsburg
or in the lcal yards, is again in charge illness
& Lako Erie there has just been turn-e- about a hundred men for a month
will Join Ihliu here
little
daughter
on
road.
car
of
is
his
the
track
regular way
out a steel car which is a novelty six weeks. A temporary
Monday
evening.
already being laid to the old gravel
Engineers Williams, Leighty and
pits below the town, and the work of
Upon nls recent trip to Chicago,
to Chanute,
Mason have returned
improvement will soon be In full
Kansas, after having helped out at Otto Flel, clerk at the round house
office, was married to Miss Jennie
the throttle here during the rush.
Smith of that city. Otto Is a popular
$.
Is spoiled if you find that the strange
Manager Impact
young man and he is being heartily
in
is
with
who
not
Will
B.
water
does
S.
and
Grlmshaw,
employed
food
agree
General Manager
Hartley,
by his friends upon the
your weak stomach. You suffer from of the Santa Fe Central railway, was the Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque, congratulated
he has taken in
wise
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Nausea or Kidney out last week on an Inspection tour has returned to his post of fluty from life. and timely step
roof in this
Troubles. Be sure to take a bottle of of the road between Santa Fe and a visit to the paternal
x
Torrance and return. He went In a city.
a
and
Special Officer W. L. Paris recently
special consisting of an engine
A. C. McCann, inspector for the arrested Antonio Armijo at San Jose
passenger car. The following were
Assistant to General California Citrus union, who had been and Eugenio Segura at Rlbera for
STOMACH BITTERS on the special:
fdr some having assaulted Brakeman Gibson.
stationed In Las Vegas
Manager S. B. Grlmshaw and wife;
by
with you and be able to enjoy your Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy and Leo months, left for the Golden state this The latter was beaten up badly Seafternoon.
Armijo, his brother and the man
Hersch
trip thoroughly. It strengthens the
gura. The men, along with several
stomach and prevents the above ailCommission on Rates.
Twenty of the new loconiotives re others, were stealing a rtde In a box
ments as well as Indigestion, DyspepNfltlcA has been eiven to all express cently
purchased by the Santa Fe car, and the assault was made while
sia, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Poor
was being ejected from the
reach the the party
are expected to
in
that
Texm
ana
ODeratinz
company
comnanles
or
Fever
:
Malaria,
Ague,
Appetite
MA

S.

J. L. TOOKErt,
Photographer.
RYAN 4 BLOOD,
Grocers.

J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.

ROMERO MERCANTILE CC
General Merchandise.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.

8. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,

Confections and Toilet Articles.

Undertaking.

CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST Slat,
At 9 p. m.
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it tbat t5a b almost rtadr to
opec, Ja out beautiful GalUaaa park
flee race track, (o our nuperb
Pcu5e Hltm7 aad oar taajpaifioeat
acestrr. Maar bctadr4s of
Awfcwestera poiI wl3 welcome aa
ojJiirirtJiaJtr to coci- - fcer mbfn rat
a low, tad bea a
lt of rare siiort
caa be eojored.
It la vortb tb ffort tbat It will
.
coat, to make tbis tint fair a
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Tbe

jKj3e rbo

a'.aousb
taougb. Bat it i
rautb wwm tLan tb:A.
Srerary
WUoa, aftr long deajlag. 3a tbe
could
ho tebetnetit tenths, ttat there
dlbon-tbe
any
soy
possibility
by
la bis bureau of ira'istici. bas tow
been coupeMed to aanoaace patfiiCiy
tbat not only ba tbere beea a leak
brokers ana speculators
by which
Lave profited to tbe ertetit of thous
ands, perhaps aJ21oti. of dollars at
of tbe farmers but tbe
tbe eipea
even gone
tilborn fida!s bave
further and actually altered the
on at least one staple, cotton.
of tbe
In order to swell tbe profit
Wilson's despKjlators. Recretary himself
to a
termination to cotflae
mere dismUAal of the official who was
bas awakened
raugbt redbaade-l3eprea4 Indignation and no little
suspicion. We are prepared to await
fanber developments lfure palag
cannot escape t--e
Judameat but
coiicluklon that tbe cre'arr's wlllicg-oe.to 2lai!a A8fjciat Etatitrtician
Ho'.uri wltboJt criminal prosutlon
surface
Us
ery
ot
appeared
like a deiire to aroH tbe
would Inevitably atwhich
tend a crini'cal prosecution;
as tbe official of tbe d
panav.'nt of Justice wiy that bad tbe
secretary evlace-- any real deslr to
Holmes tbey could bave
proifcec'ite
P'rfcted out at least three statute
under wbkb such prosecution cotll
bave been instituted. We uuet
Use sake of Secretary Wilson, who b
given a long aad creditable administration to the depar.mert of agriculture, that the ratuors which we
learn to be current in Wanafnicon are
not well founded aad tbat he will be
able to demonstrate tbat fact to the
president sad to the public.
y

U MicourAjclcs.

irUI come will
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bring toooer to tbe city aod tpead It
If we
tbi?m a food fair, treat
teem well, iajpreas tbem with tb city
asd anrroundjajci. tber wiU go beac
THE COUNTRY IS SAFE.
tad aar dW tblagi about Las Ve.
m. Tbe Bortbera New Mexico fair
says In bis current
Henry Clews
sboeM at one tak rack as Las Vtg-k '
'
letter:
boost la and adrertlslnf '
News of the week from the finanfeature. Let all tbe citizens take bold
cial
standpoint bas certainly been fato earnest. Let
talk fair,
The publicatblnk fair aad boost for the fair In vorable in thecharacter.
market closed on Tuesafter
tion,
muob and out of Aon.
of the government crop report,
We'? got the right officers aad the day,
contained the promise of exceptionfleet committees. Now It Is np to ally favorable harvests, removing to a
tb people. If they have an Interest measurable
degree the recent fears of
to the dty and its futore that Is largto the corn and spring wheat
damage
er than the dollar that today drops crops and confirming tbe report that
Into the till to yield little or no in- a large and profitable winter wheat
crease, tbe northern vw
crop has already been gathered. In
fair will be granted the wannest kind addition, there have as factors in the
of support. The investnent Is gilt. stock market, bwn (1) the successful
BMiwniea. a little money, a flotation of another large loan by jal
little spare time, a liui surplus en- - pan; (2) tbe increase In the
dividend of the Baltimore Sc. Ohio
erry on tbe oart of
atriA wilt
tabllnh a new record for fairs In the whereby that road now enters the 5
per cent dividend paying list: (3) anquia west.
other favorable statement of foreign
PEARY AND THE "ROOSEVELT." trade, which Is of Importance In connection with the, money market of
bat not least, comes Peary the Immediate future, and (4) the
fact that the niaritet itself has so
with bis new ship, the Roosevelt,
another venture from tbe steadily reslHted liquidation of a most
Creealand atone. There Is not In Arc- extensive character by the large protic blatory any more striking figure fessional operators. With gnch a comthan that ofPea rr. the embodiment of bination of distinctly favorable inthe reaolnte. masterly American spirit fluences It might seem disappointing
now revolutionising the world. He has that Instead of about holding Us own
the market bas not further advanced;
spent over a decade
with but thin la
readily explained by the
the forces of nature la warring
that desolate
have
solitude, and a peculiar touch of fact that these developments
those
of
met
the
expectations
merely
frlgbtness Is added to tbe otherwise
trouble to investigloomy picture by the fact that his who bad taken thewho
therefore were
ooorageoua and devoted wife has gate matters, and
take
braved bis loneliness with him, en- In a position where they "could waitwere
others
a
at
time
profits
during tbe terrible winters there, and
for the facta to be presented in
teeing their baby girl draw Its first ing
usual routine channels. It has,
breath In their
home. the
been generally known,
for
instance,
has
made
Greenland his thePeary
been
has
and
repeatedly pointed out
atre of operations; eiplorstlon there In
that the crop situaadvices,
these
has, by common consent, been left to tion was an
exceptionally favorable
him alone. Almost every summer
that the success of the
since 1891 has aeen him Invade the one this year; was
a foregone concluloan
Japanese
froten wastes on new discoveries
trade movethe
and
that
foreign
sion,
bent. Eight long winters, too. withwas
on an asment
the
of
country
out a glimpse of the sun for six
of the week's inmonths arh time, has be labored in cending scale. Most
fluences were, In fact matters of
tbe land of Ice.
to careful Wall street stuknowledge
t
He Is
years old. and has dents and, as usual, were fully disgiven bis prime to this work. He has counted.
spent bis own private means, and bis
wife bas given hers; and they have
ARCHBISHOP'S APPEAL.
both taken to the lecture platform to
raise funds to help him on, while
This Is the recognition, that
once he bad to eihlbtt his ship In AtJohn J. Glennon of St. Inits
lantic seaports to obtain .nou(?h
the
climate of New Mexico from
gives
to
her
stores.
The
money
complete
health
the
standpoint: "When conIn
United States navy department,
enters the hutulwrculoslH,
which he i a civil engineer, now sumption,
on the brow
.
It
man
stamps
system,
rotuman-ieras
has
ranking
granted
on
of hell.
saw
the
what
gares
of
Inte
absence
to
leave
the
necessary
pur
'Hoiie abandon, all ye who enter here.'
sue bis researches; but. he has
no financial aid from the gov- All over this land today are men look-- ,
ernment He has bad to plan his ex- Ing for help, stretching out their pale
peditions, finance them, and then thin fingers, and asking 'men and
o'lt. Latterly, however, brothers, will you help im? Will you
carry th-- m
a
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No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
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'bare, b.i. to eiy
every
Ctrllna
to build AatltariA in New
k for tbHr U.k bre'brea WW ikev
do !:? Will tbey be FbariKe or will
tbey be Good SaK.ar!:Aa? Tbe Woi-rWoodneo of America, detplie
their ricid entrance naaiiaiWi.. pail
during tbe ruotith of May tbis year
.C,0 for death befcefita u;oa lives
eadd br tobrcufls deaths. la oth
er ords sixte-ier cent of all
claims were from tuberculosis deaths
Tbe Odd Fellows, the Knights of
Pythias and tbe hort of other fra
ternities, the churches all would fiai
it profitable from xr.ore thaa one
standpoint to assist not only the great
PratemAl Saaltarlsm at Las Vegai.
but also to build In New Mexico. Colorado and Utah sanitaria of tbelr own
Tbe dividends would be bealth aad
lives aa well aa dollars aad ceats.
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feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome,
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Aug. 24, 1905. vli:
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chants to use a little paint on thlr t S.F
store fronts. When Denver had its et. Pui
annual spring cleaning day. Mayor Sfjo Br
apeer in cjs proclamation urzed bus T.C k I
iness men to uaict their store from
I...
I rV
There I nothing that n.ake a town C. P. Com
Coa ....
at clean as the use of the ralct n.
and tbe whiteaaih brush, and
C.g K i
nowhere else would the zood WnuACom
effect of a few dollars worth of paiat
pti
Com
.,
te as noticeable as right here in San- WmCeot
ta Fe. A dty of lights that is clean IS i. Ceot. pti
l
and has houses and fences freshly w. r.
OkW
Is
sure
to look attractive to
painted
tbe visitor. And in this connection
It Is well to quote the Silver City EnKansas City Cattle Receipts.
Kansas City. July IS. Cattle reterprise which aavs: "It Is not tbe
tte of a towa, but its character that ceipts 10,000, 5 0 10c lower. Native
makes it a desirable one. and a town steers. $4.25
la.50; southern steers.
may live and proejer and yet be $3.00 Q $3.50; soutera cows. $2.25 &
small.
Santa Fe Las not only the ISM; native cows aad heifers, $3.25
rae but every other attribute
to 6 $5.25; stockers and feeders, $2.T5
$1 25: bulls. $2.25
$4.00: calves.
make a live, prosperous, attractive
town even if it is not on the main line
(Continued on page 5.)
of tbe Fanfa Fe srstem. for with is
three railroads, its beautiful surroundNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ings, its peerless climate, it will always be a good town to live In. that
Hlonit stead Entry No. 5507.)
Is. If its people manifest the trua Land Office at Santa
Fe, Jf. M., July
.
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Notice Is hereby given tbat the
The northern New Mexico fair is wing-named
settler bas filed notice
especially fortunate, in its selection of his Intention to make final proof
of a secretary,
In support of his claim, and that said
proof win be made before the register
The right kind of a catch sentence
will mean much in the advertising of
the northern New Mexico fair.
follo-

;

1--

M.

MANUEL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Honrestead Entry, No. 5?f.
Land office at Santft Fe, K. IL, Juaa
17.

b

chic spirit

in support of his claim, and that said

1-- 4.

..

Bdmr Com

S. K, oa of bis intention to make final proof

AGAP1TO LUJAN
proof wlU be made before C. S. court
oa
Sec. 21, NW commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
for the NE 4 SE
4
Sec. 25. T. August 2L 1945. rtt.: Andres Mar
NW
SW 4, S
N. W.
N. B.
11 N, R-- 14 E- que, for tbe 8. E.
He names tbe following witnesses 14, S. W. Y. W. i. S. E. hi. sectiao
to prove bis continuous residence 4. T. 14. N-- R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
to prove his continuous residence upvlx:
Asencior. Cbave tof GaUsteo, N. M.; on and cultivation of. said land, Tlx.:
Manuel S'.ca of GaUsteo. N. M.: Frank EduardJ Gonzales, of Coraion, N.
Leyba of GaUsteo. N. M.; Macario M--j Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
Levba of G&Hsteo. N. MM.; Alexaadro Fresquez. of Corazoa,
MANT EL R. OTERO, Register. Jf. M.; Manuel Garule, of Corazoa, N.
2
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606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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very

serviceable and not at all high priced.

105.

Notice is hereby given

that the

N--

Chavez. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

OTERO,

Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No.

follo-

wing-named
settler has filed notice
of bla Intention to make final proof la
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegaa, N. M, on July
25ta. 15ft5, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
W.
N. E.
tbe N. W. J4, S. E.
4. section 25. T.
li. X. E. 14. N'- - W. names
the follow13 . R. 24 E. He
ing witnesses to prove bis continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chares,
of Chaver. Jf. M Reduciado Chavea,
of Chavez. If. M., Joan D. Martinez.
of Chavez. Jf. M, Albino Barreras, of

R- -

7--

1337.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton, New Merico. July
11, 15('5.

hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof la support of his claim, and that 6aid proof
will be made before Robert L. M.
Ross, United S'.ates court commissioner at his office in Las Vegas,
N. . on August 28. 1&05, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mexico, for the E. 4, S. E. U- - Sec 8. and
W. 4, S. W. U. Sec 9, T. 13. N. R.
Notice

13

follow-ing-name-

d

M--

25 E.

He names the following witnesses
residence
his continuous
Register. to prove
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz.; Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New MexNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ico; Antonio Martinez, of Chavez.
New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujiilo. of
Homestead Entry No. SS41.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M-- , July Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora
New Mexico.
of Sanchez,
1L 105.
' - EDWARD W. FOX.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
Register.
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That Brlstow report Is going to
make tbe railroads do. some more
squirming and tbey ought to.
When the Cxar really wants to feel
thankful he reads the accounts of
Fourth of July in the American newspapers.
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Cabinet members

In

the early days

of the nation were probably Just as
bright if they didn't have any $100,000
job to step into.

"Far From the Madding Crowd"
would make an appropriate title for
the Island on which tbe peace com- mis8iivier8 are to meet.

M

n

Ml

The northern New Mexico fair has
the right kind of officers and executive committee. Now ft neeLi to get
all the rank and file sofldly behind it.
When the president gets the Russo--

Jtp peaae affair .settled he can turn

his attention to those protected hogs
who stia have "their
feet in the

trough."
ticlan who sold taps on the
of the methods wttnreby tbe
41 .nnt n.n r..
wj n ft.

.,,..

govern-

-

Kuitabl

?

can pay a
When the railroads
steamship; company $900,000 a year
for the nere privilege of dictating the
water rntes It I a pretry fair indication of what these railroads are doing
to their patrons.

VILL OWE FOR THE NEXT 10 DAYC C.V ALL THEIR

ER GOODS

forty-eigh-

Arch-bisho-
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p

d
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I
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I

Gooro Lumber Company
Sashf Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paintshyirnishes, Brushes,

00

corn iphoneo

The northern New Mexico fair
should' Incorporate as an association
and every business man in la Vegas
should become a stockholder. This
should be done as soon as possible
and the efforts of all citizens be united In making the Initial fair a sucWith the hest park, the best
track and the best fall climatic
coadlrions, In the territory, the northern New Mexico fair should become
an annual and Increasingly Important
Institution.

NO.

56

An Actual Cash Discount of

cess

rae

.

Goldstein,
J.Marchant
Tailor.,
I can refer you to customers smonj
the best people of the town. 1 guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press ft suit It looks Hks new. Charfta
reasonable. Give me ft call

Coal knd Wood
GO.

It as tteen suggested that Mr. Car'
negle could solve his dHflcoJty as to
what fb? to fly from Skibo catle by
having one of his own, "embroidered
oats and thiscbtft oa a background
of steer bonds." for Instance.

Bridge St.

Las Vejaa. New Met

33 13 Per Cent
I

TUESDAY, J I'LV 18, 1303.

A

ha

CAS

Novelties.
Summer
received from

lino

New York. WAIST SttTS,
BODICE UUCKLKS and a hundred other articles in (iold.
Sterling Silver and Pearl for the

SUMNER
GIRL
It is a. pleasure to us to show our goods.
WARING'S SIXTH ST.

July 18. Cattle receipts
7.00H, liirludlnjj 2,000 Texan. Slow and
weak. Good to prime steers, J3.00 CP
$3. 'jo; poor to medium, $3.73 ffp $5.2o;
Hioekein and feeders, f'2.50 f $430;
rows, $2.45 & $4.40; liters, $2.23 ?J
$3.00; canners, $1.50 (v $2. 50; bulls.
$2.00 $;l.83; calves,.
M (i $ti.G0;
Texas fed steers, $4.25 Ci $3.00.
.
Sheep receipts 15,000, 15 to 23
Good to choice wethers, $5.30 fft
$5.fi0; fair to choice mixed, $1.40 ft
$5.00; western fed sheep, $4.50
$5.50; native lamlm, $4.90 ffj $7.75;
western lambs, $5.50 & $7.75. ,

,

a business

g

nan uewm. mai

ma

PICTURE YOURSELF
those fresh, anappy
Alfrad Benjamin 8ulta. and one
of thoea swell Panama hate. And
you will make the change today.
They can bo had only

At THE

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

$

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Oaallal Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

0.

J

Surplua $80,000,00

f

OFFIOERSt

M. OUNKMQHAM, PraakSaat
T. HOSKI.1S,

FRANK SPRINOED,

Vloa-Pra- a.

F.D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahhr

Oaahhr

INTERSS1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS.
-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Praaldant

H. OOZE,

74

O. 7. HOSXMS,

1

VSza-PraaU-

aat

M0 1 BAMK.
THE
VCOA$ 9
paMatm
mmvmd two ato f a
molla
'EViy msl om mil moH9 o H5 maato."
itf o vmr.

yotw mritlmv y
wUIMoq yom mm Inoomm.
rmomlwdotlm titmn $1.

VE

mm

m

H. IV. KELLY,

Traaauror
PAID UP OAFITAL, 030,000.00

wtrnrm thmy
Mommpomlb

Wool Market.
market
Boston, July 18. 'Wool
firm and quiet. Domestic fleece wools
are strong with trade dull.

In one of

Ariz.

LAM

Im

V

Ht

lntot

j !

LUMBER CD.

rjJOOCSE

IlAltllRIt

II LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HUB

Major Rankin as requisitioned AdGeneral Tarklngton for the new
jutant
Is
man
The
per company.
young
for Troop A which have aruniforms
one of the most artlstla
window
Fe and the khaki is to the Lodge, Church, School,
rived
in
Santa
decorators In the city- and will be
here
day.
any
expected
missed at Stearns.
Club, Board or other organizaFor Sale A small ranch, close in, tion of Las
Vegas that is voted
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good garAdditional Local
den.
For sale at a bargain. The and elected the most popular
Investment and Agency Corporation,
Contest now open, closes Aug.
Both phones, 450.
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Charley Morsan drove a team from
"Over the Range and Across the Clay
and Rosters' livery stable to the
Piano on exhibition at Mrs
Divide" is given by Mrs. O. L. Buck
Dan
to
as a phrase to conjure By for the mountains this morningWill brins
Mcintosh C. Waring's book stbre; ballot
Kelly. John Springer,
Northern New Mexico fair.
and Manuel Manzanares home from
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
their outing trip.
Remember 10c is king at The Savings Bank Store.
One vote free with
Call up No. 430, either phone, and store.
our representative will call and see
A cement side walk Is being laid
If you wish to 'buy, sell or rent every 25c cash purchase from
from the northeast corner of the you
or borrow mony on real
of the following firms:
Roth building along Seventh street property,
The Investment A any
estate'
security.
to Lincoln.
Agency Corporation.
Wanted Young man with fair eduO. O. ScBAlcir rr, Druirn, Confections.
All the world hopes that, an end of R. 3. TAtrpSRT,
cation to learn the printing business.
Jewelry, Out Glass, tc.
come.
In
war
East
the
has
the
Far
C. D. HotrcHBB, GroeorteK.
Enquire at Optic.
In times of iwar. or in times of
Tin Boston Ciothing Hooks. Olotbing.
MASOKIO
Mrs. C. Warino, Books. Stationery.
H. G. Coors is having hardwood peace, you will find us "Johnny on
comes
to
when
It
the
supplySpot"
Las Vioah Steam Laundry.
floors laid in his residence, in the absence of his wife and children visit- ing your needs in Drugs, with the best T. T. Turner, The Batcher.
4.4.4.
.
F. OeHRIno, Hardware and Plumbing.
ing friends and relatives at Colorado quality available.-L.
Barber
Baths.
O.
and
Orboort,
Springs.
Notice.
The Sporlidik Boot and Snos Co.
this
fishlner
and
After
date,
hunting Coors Lumber Co., Lumber and Coal.
Go to Gehrlng's for harness repairis strictly prohibited at Kronlg's lakes,
M. BiEHii Bicycles and Sporting Good.
ing. Harness made to order.
Bacharach Bros., Pry Goods.
only those producing written permission from the owner. William Kronlg,
Rcssbm. Si Lewis, Merchant Tailoring.
&
concert
Fox
The
given at tho
on
allowed
will
Vboas Cioar Co., Wholesale and Retail
the
be
.Las
premises.
Harris store last night by the Knight-Lock'
'
KRONIG.
WILLIAM
The
Bihmark, Restaurant and Lunch Room.
piano representatives drew a
N. M.. July 12. 1905.
Lehmanh Bakert, Fine Baked Goods.
crowd.. The sale is attracting con- Watrous.
Mrs. C. Warino, Curios and Qneenaware.
siderable attention.
The territorial fair colors will this Lewis, The Undertaker, Cut Flowers,
picture framing.
For Sale A twelve horse power year be green, cream and cardinal.
the secretary, has Coors Lumber Co., Wall Paper, Paints, etc
traction engine, cheap for cash. In- ColoneloneSellers,
,
order for 10,000 yards of M. L. CooLEr, Livery.
given
quire Romero Mercantile Co.
The Optician.
bunting of those colors, and proposes T A utbrt,
to have the city decorated properly. The New Milliner Co., Mrs. Ely, Prop.
The funeral of Jas. E. Wheeler was
O. L. Orboort, Billiards and Pool.
held from the Lewis undertaking
Btirrat Studio, Fine Photographs.
rooms at four o'clock this afternoon.
Furman, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
Burial as in the Oddfellows' cemetery.
Arcade Clue Saloon, Liquor and Wines.
A number of the Oddfellows of the
Antlers Saloon, Wines and Liquors.
A. H. LorbnkBn, Blacksmith.
city attended the services.

HARDWARE and GLASS

-

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono 150.

4

IF

8

rJJa

Hardware Doalor

.

J. W. Flournoy, who visits Las
Vegas from Beeville. Tex., is cashier
of the Commercial National bank of

that city.

James O'Byrne, the fuel dealer, has
returned from a business trip to
Denver, stopping off in Colorado
Springs a day.
Editor Antonio Lucero of La Vbz
del Pueblo has returned from Santa
Fe, where he attended to business for
a couple of days.
Albert Jacobs went up to Wagon
Mound this afternoon, accompanying
Frank Mascarenas, who Is very 111
j
with stomach trouble.
'
Geo: Rue, the locomotive engineer,
came home from Santa Fe this afternoon, where he had been employed
'.
on the Santa Fe branch.
a
was
of
Dixon
Jack
Albuquerque
passenger up to Glorleta from the
Duke City yesterday. He will while
away several weeks on the Pecos
stream.
Mrs. Grace Petit, formerly Miss
Orace Roseberry, will return to the
city from Los Angeles, Cal., tomorrow to spend the summer with her
parents.
The Rev. N. W. Alger, who has
been here several days in the interest of the new Brooks typewriter,
left last night for his home in Albuquerque.
John Thornhiil has returned from
Raton, to which city he will return in
November and organize a lodge of
the Fraternal Union with a goodly
number of charter members.
says:
The Trinidad Advertiser
Miss Juanita Kohlenberg, who has
been attending school in Las Vegas,
and who stopped over here to visit
her aunt, Mrs. Albert Archibald, left
for Denver yesterday to Join her
mother.
Pat Crowley leaves tomorrowfill fora
Clifton, A. T., where he will
good position with the Shannon Cop,

'

..

4

Address: F. J. CHEN BY

TkeW.UCny

& CO.,

e

3

Pleasant Party

at Gascon

For Rent Nine room house, partly furnished; twenty dollars a month.

Roclada, N. M., July 16, 1905.
Editor Optic A very happy party
at the, charming home of
There is urgent demand In Las Ve- gathered
Mrs. Richard Dunn in honor
Mr.
and
of
kinds.
The
all
gas for mechanics
Dunn's birthday.
construction of several buildings and of AMrs.
very elegant dinner was served
other public improvements is being
retarded and in some instances com- by Miss Bessie Dunn, and was apby all present
pletely stopped for the reason that preciated
After doing justice to the fine re
skilled artisans cannot be had at any
past, the guests adjourned to the
price.
store of Mr. Dunn, which Is close to
Parties going to the country wtV the house. Mere considerable time
spent In examining the fine stock,
consult their best interests by calltnf was which
to
large additions have re
V clay & Rogers' livery barn wher cently been made through the enternice rlga at reasonable prices may ai prise of Harry L. Cutler, who took
ways be had.
charge of things a short while ago.
Those present were: John Pen- The man wno is able to save and daries, Mrs. R. Dunn. Mrs. C. F. Cutfaila to do so Is a monument to human ler, Dr. and Mrs. Losey, Misses Bessie
Katie A. Stapp, Marie Rudulph,
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings Dunn,
Messrs. H. S. Shaw. J. A. Rudulph,
bank pays 4 per cent Interest
L. F. Rudulph and C. P. Dunn.
After an afternoon which will linger
long In the memories of all, the guests
We have six lota on Sixth atreet; departed to their respective homes,
lota on Seventh atreet; hoping to enjoy another similar treat
thirty-twand a in the near future.
ciK lets on Eighth atreet;
Verv partial rains recently, so that
on
In
Prince
lot
house
and
bargain
street When you want to buy, go the old adage that "rain falls equally
upon&the just and unjust," does not
where property !Wi or aale.
apply to our locality as the two ele
LAS VEGAS
ments of character can not possibly
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
be geographically divided as indicated
N. S. Belden, Mgr.
by the recent rains.
Pastures all good and stock doing
The government surveyors
finely.
tracing the western boundary of. the
Mora grant are camped in the public
"R.
square of Roclada town.
See Belden.

E

E. R. BLOOD
Manager

COOLERS

M

Have you ever been at Bacharach Bros?
Martinez PrRLiaHiNO Co.

5

,

o

Here!
Look
SALE

AT

M. Noble

Geo.

HEDCCQCKS

your Family With
Shoes

BRIDGE STREET

Your busires is to look into
the sa'etv of our institution;
then vou will give us yrur

Y. M. C. A

Christian brothers
Poll of less than

....... .....

6373
2957

New Mexico.

i

AND

SALE STABLES
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for

votes

not

1,000

rpv.

L.COOLEY, Proprietor.
Both PhotiwM No. 15.
Ue Vene PhoaeJU

ONE WEEK QOZZSKSIZO

Its Vgtt Rtlft
.ft. SMITH, Pre

published.

July 17

Just received at Waring's. the lar
gest and finest line of Navajo 'blankets
ever shown in Las Vegas.

WHKAT

2

The Value of Ready Wit.
This story Is told of Mark Hanna:
The senator often walked through his
mill, examining .this and that. One
day while on such a tour he heard a
boy say: "I wish I had Hanna's
money and he was in the poorhouse."
The senator smiled grimly and on re
turning to his office sent for the boy.
"So you wish you had my money and
I was In the poorhouse. eh?" he said.

PRICES

..15c

25c 35c

"Now, supposing you had your wish,
what would you do?" The youngster,
Irish variety,
one of the ready-wittesaid with a droll grin. "Well. 1 guess
I'd get you out of the poorhouse the
d

first thing." This adroit answer
brought the lad an Increase of pay
the next week.

.

O,

eai Btsil fieaier la

vrboleeaU

r--

C

Hifbett sash price
uld for IliUlu Wheat
Colorado 8ssa Wheat or bale ta I
LAS VCOAB) N. M.

V

B.

C

PITTENGER,

ION WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

EL DORADO HOTEL

ETC.

SOD SIXTH STnSLT.

Reopened Under New Management
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strijtly First Class and Modern in its Appointments
Smmplm Room In Oonmmotlon.
Mlt .1. II. STOUT.

Grand Avenue.

The Hygeia Ice
Made from Pure Distilled Wetter.

PRICES
Have you noticed

thai TURNER'S

MARKET Is always clean and cool;
confidence. We earn six per
and
cent for vou. One in and that his meats are always fresh,
that you get the best of service there.
j
get your passbook.

In Vr gat,

FEED

LIVERY

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

!

Aetna Building Association

By Dmy on tSamtSi

M.

Following is the vote count to date
In original trade piano contest:
.
Cltrks Union
liOll
24281
Fraternal Brotherhood
14721
Elks

AI 4

That is our business.

COMMENCING 15. ENDS 31,

Uvmry

at all prices.

,

There are three steps in
saving: The first step is 10
begin; the second is to keep it
up; and the the third step, is
compound interest. You make
the ftirt; we lo the rest.

Worn

and Carriage Repository

5

11-3-

DOUGLAS AVEKUS
.'

1

Toledo, Ohio.

It will pay you to
Attend and Supply

-

'

4

PUls for Con.tip.Uon.

REMOVAL

TEMPLE

quaffs: a du::oau.

DUN

--

dtly

fn

Saddlery
Ooneral llordwero

'

th
There 1 more Catarrh disease
put together,
other
country than all few
year waa supposed to
sad until the ism
be incurable For a great manyand
yeawdws
prescribed
a
pronounced it local disease
local remedies, and by constantly failinain-to
it
cure wlih local treatment, pronounced
catarrh to be a
curable. Science has proven
requires
constitutional disease and therefore
Cure,
constitutional treatment Hairs Catarrh
,
Oo
Toledo,
F.
J.
Cheney
manufactured by
cure
onthe
constitutional
la
the
only
Ohk.
10
It Is taken Internally in doses from on
aapoonruU.
aoea M the system.
the blood and mucous surf
one hundred dollars for any case ItThey offer
and testimoncirculars
for
Send
to cure.

KTio

Tinning

Plumbing

4

tn this section o

1

if

OflC

low-er-

Juan Sandoval and family go out
picnicking tomorrow.
Attorney Charles A. Spless Is vlslt
Ing Colorado Springs.
E. B. Wheeler returned to the
ranch near Fort Union today.
Mrs. SKu lthodoH and two of her
children left t.LI afternoon for Yuma,

I

!t $3.5u;
weMeril fed steers,
(i $3. '.'5; western fed rows, t:75

ChicuKO,

Leo M. Mulr Is tn towu again from
Mineral IIlll.
Lcroy Hi'lfrlch and family drove up

noon.

1

Chicago Live Stock.

Pholoraphr Goode

C. M. Wilson went out to Mineral

Isaac Appel returned yesterday afternoon from a brief trip to the
capital.
J. H. Holt of Seattle, Wn., Is a
guest at Dr. M. M. Milllgan's mesa
ranch sanitarium.
John L. Zimmerman, the civil engineer, returned yesterday from a
trip over to Santa Fe.
Luciano Quin'ana, a prosperous
sheepman from Villanueva, Is transacting business in town today.
Rlcardo Trujillo has returned home
from Sugar City, Colo., where he had
been employed in the beet fields.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and family drove out to their El Cuervo ranch
today, accompanied by Mrs. Sec Romero.
Miss Emma Neil, who had been the
guest of Mrs. W. H. Stapp. left for
Colorado
Springs
yesterday after-

Continued from l'itgo four.

Seep receipt
steady. Mut
tons, fi.so fr $3,73; la tub, $..7.1 ((
IT.r.l); luiiKt) Wftt'ix, 13.00 f f3.!5;
fed ewes. 1.50 &' $3.00.

IIlll today.

B. P. Mackel la paying
visit lo Mora today.

;l.5u
$U.5

PERSONALS

the canyon today.

DAILY

The Markets

just

Slatlonere. Curio Dealera, e.leo Kodake and

VEGAS

Drop in and see us.

tukiectg.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

t

BOTH FHOJIM,

McGuIre & Webb

t7

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

.ing,

Goto DUVALL'S Duv

in;

Room.

t,

?

LAI VIGAt OAILV OPTIC.

wi

Th

WHIN IN rOUtfT. TRY

Forced to Starve,
Leek, of Concord, r . ,, nays;
I auffi !
uHOtiles,
"For 2i year
with a (.ore on my upper It . n painful, fconietlmes, that I foult not cat.
"Neglect eoliU n.ake fat grave-gardit.- " Afier. vainly trylnsr everything elne,
Dr. Wood's
Norway Pino, I cured It with llucklen's Arnica
Syrup helps men and women o a hup Salve." It's jjreut for lurns, cuts and
wounds. At all Uruunjlstsj only 2."c.
py, viporiua old skh.

The ntotft tleliKlitful Minuuer country la ilu w t Is found In (ho Hun
o mountain nfeluu aruun'l
Prune
PluUHtarf and Williams.

h y4r.

h

STRONG

tn ih whol. (Mini. All dr.mt tnd totwi
,.r
... tmiri
cu,l. ihit toadiiioB Iih worrit

n. t. u

AlltlfMt,

kau4 lu Ira book.

DRUO

FOR SALE AT SCHAEFCR'S

H
.

lin'n'l

bcrli!' I, mid

ilth

ehk5.Mi'".
uetn
lttm inio Unruly, i ,.Hiumt.o nr!'"

ere

8TQRE,

PUl

MCUICIfcl

10..

EXCLUSIVE

tl-l-

4

0.

The suloons ui Tempo are compelled
to clone at mldiiixlit and renin in enH. 00; in. tirely cloned on Sundays.
23,
22,

2.

She's Married.
The Tucuiucnrl Times has
of the mnrrlHgo of .MUs Ruby
"On a High Lonesome."
Daughtry to Mr, Wood of rnradlne,
Tex. The bride la well known In
excitement prevailed
Considerable
having been employed ns one on the streets Wednesday and for a
of tho teachers In the public schools lime It looked like troublo. says the
last winter.
Tucumcarl Times. A ranchman who
neur Mesa Redondn While in a
8anta Fa Dalivtra Mora Ralla.
of aeml lntoxlcatlon. armed with
state
The Santa Fe contlnuee to deliver a. rlfU and nomenaded the streets
Bteel ralla to the Comanche Mining
looking for u party whom be claimed
and Smelting company at their plant, had done htm an InJiiMtlce. He wouw
the Silver City reduction worka.
level his gun on all who would apfive cara of ralla were deliverproach or attempted Interference, lie
ed at the smelter. Considerable of met a friend whose condition was
In
the
laid
vicinity
the track ha been
to his own and made hltn dance
of the amelter and la progressing with, equal
a "can can" by snooting a rew nnom
all due haste.
at his feet. Officers finally succeed
ed In getting hla gun.
Mining Outlook.
the
for
outlook
la
a
There
brighter
Enslgrv Hallock.
mining Industry of our territory for
Married At the residence of the
the next twelve montha than there haB
B.
been for many yeara past. Thla la hrlde's narents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
by
In
Santa
Rosa,
Sunday,
especially noticeable In the mining Hallock,
districts In Luna, In Grant and In the Rev. Reece, Arthur E. Enstgn or
Sierra. The coal output of New Mex- v Pnin nnd Katherlne M. Hallock.
ico also promises to be larger than The wedding was very quiet, tho at
tendants were the tmae'8 sister, miss
ever during the next year.
I.OUI8
McCargar and Mrs. A. L.
Wehner of Tucumcarl were united In
marriage Saturday evening, Rev. M.
Armstrong officiating. The bride, an
enterprising and successful young
business woman. Is proprietor of the
Top Notch store. The groom has
been a teacher In the public schools
for the past two years and la a prominent young man.
George

New Machinery.
A car load of machinery arrived
In Cayton Tuesday for the Sater Copper company consisting of two large

engines and considerable other machinery. This makes about six en
gines that this company has on Its
worka. The next step must necessar
ily be a railroad leading to the cop
per belt before much ore can bo handl

ed..

Good Find.

Hunter, son of Mrs. Mary
of Socorro, and form'
rly a student at the School of Mines,
recently received a premium of $225
in gold as a percentage of profits. In
addition to his regular salary, from
the mining company by whom he is
employed in Aguascallentes, Mexico.
Mr, Hunter is one of the many former
School of Mines students who are giving a good account of themselves.
John

A.

Hunter-Dunca-

Demlng Stock Shipments.
shipped during the

Number of cattle
month of May and
Inspector' district
composed of Grant

June, out of brand
No, 7. District
and Luna countes:

May 6, 2064; 7, 1407; 9, 1425; 12,

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

'

SOntnit.
tit, which Milt for
OO..

at i. 0. OeWITT
Tot sale at Center
I

Block-Dep-

OMeag. UL
drug

ejtore and Winters' Drug Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

u sy u ay uji

SMITH PE CENTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE OATEWAY

SUNSHINE

Oonneotlnar with the E. P. & N. E and Chicago, Ecolc lahmd
and Paolflo H. It. Shortest Una out of bantu, y or
New Mexico, to OUloasro, Kansas Clt

Iirkwood of Ken no.

9

burl;, Mass., and who was formerly 9.
or bt. Louis. Wbeu you
connected with tho medical staff of
travel .ake the
the Trodeau sanitarium at Samnac
When you want a pleasant laxative Luke, New York, died In Albuquorquo
AINU SHORTEST ROAD S
that is easy to take and certain to Wednesday.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
If:
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
Liver tablet. For sale by all
9
A Surprlae Party.
at Torranoo. Permanent stock yards at WIN
A nleasant surnrlse party may be a
( lard, Eataucla, Stanley and Santo Fe. ,
jt )
given to your stomach and liver, by 9.
9
"Water for Wlllard." Is the head- uklnar a medicine which will relieve 9
it
line which appeurs over a news Item their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr.
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The 9
In the Las Vegas Optic,
Hut, no, King s New Llfo rills. They aro a
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
gentle reader, that does not refer to most wonderful remedy, affording sure
T
our own Justly celebrated Llttlo
mu oca vt ortneevsteni ft
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi- IP
ness and constipation, 25c at all drug 9
TIME CARD
and Southern Paolflo. 9.
gists.
No. 1 makes olose $
It's the little colds that grow Into
Ltave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at Tor
hl rnlilc t h a I. Iff rntrla that nnd In . Henry Chaves, the
son
NO. I
NO. 1
Stallone
ranoe
ftnlri. 9
with
tha
1
of
m
4
.Si)
of
Rumon
FE
m
SANTA
..
Chaves,
Watch
the
death.
Albuquerque,
p.
p,
consumption and
en
a
a
State
m
under
his
8:10
m
KENNEDY
who
crushed
had
Limited, No.
leg
p.
p.
iiu;e coias. ur vvooaa iorwy no
MOB1ABTY
.1:20 p. m
4:05 p. m
east bound, on
freight fraln In the Santa Fe yards at
44,
Syrup.
the Duke City last Monday, died from
the Rook Island. No.
ESTANCIA
lTi?P IS
the Injury and was buried on
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only a few but the true merit of Do-The Diamond Cure.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn by
The latest news from Paris, la, that
every one who has used it for botk, they have discovered a diamond cure
If you fear consores, tetter,, eczema and piles. Sol! for consumption.
it will, howor
pneumonia,
sumption
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
bj Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
ANDq
ever, be best for you to take that
T.
W.
great remedy mentioned by
ANSWERS.
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
re cough, for fourteen years. Nothing
Babbit Bros., of ' Flagstaff,
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
ceived a carload ot exgs last week, helped me, until I took Dr. King's
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Consumption,
which is the largest shipment of hen New Discovery ; for
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
In New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
fruit ever received Iti Flagstaff at Coughs and' Colds, which gave instant
There were upward of relief, and effected a permanent cure."
one time.
eleven thousand dozens in the car. Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
Address:
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
Flagstaff hens are discouraged.
MAGGIE J. BUCIIER,
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial botLas Vegas N M.
free.
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times
It
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
No clue has yet been discovered
all lung and bronchial affections
that
helps to solve the mystery of the
are
bowels
when the
open. Kennedy's
of a partly decomposed body
finding
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiof a man twenty miles north of Galnal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
county, last Friday.
moves the bowels and expels all cold lup, McKlnley
no signs of a struggle near
were
There
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
place where the body was found,
cures all coughs and strengthens the
and the presence of wagon tracks
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drag leads to the
opinion that the body had
Co., and K. D. OoodalL
Wholesale Grocers; Wool Hides and Pelts
been hauled there from some other
The beet sugar manufacturers made place.
. Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band
the first move toward sfirtino; a facCHOLERA INFANTUM.
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
tory In Roswell. and Rlnce tho Commercial club and tin lannors are do- Child Not Expected to Live From One
Horse Rakes, s
ing thlr part In the inater, a m'l'lon
Hour to Another, but Cured by
dollar nlant Is one o! thi bright
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or. i.te lioswell
Ktomlri
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Rojwtll Record.
Wool Sacks,
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
mood.
of
bilious
If In a kind
.
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was serSheep Shears,
You wish an aid to digest food,
iously 111 of cholera Infantum last
did
summer. "We gave her up and
No other pill Is half so good
Hay Presses,
not expect her to live from one hour
As DeWltfs Little Early Riser.
to another," he says. "I happened to
Reapers,
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
111,
feel
botImpending
W'hn e'er you
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a
Harvesters
tle of It from the store. In five hours
And need a magic little pill.
We
I saw a change for the better.
and Binders
No other one will fill the bill
on giving It and before she had
kept
Like DeUitt's Little Early Risers.
taken the half of one small bottle she
Las Vegas, New Mexico
On Railroad Track.
Sold by Winders Drug Co., and K. D. was well." This remedy U for sale
GoodalL
by all druggists.
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Suicide at Cloudcroft.
Martin J. Klnneman, an oid union
veteran, killed himself at his ranch
near Cloudcroft sometime Sunday
night by shooting the top of his head
off. ' The deceased formerly lived in
El Paso for many yeara and followed
his trade, that of bricklayer. Since
leaving El Paso he has been living on
a tract of land near Cloudcroft granted him by the government, which he
named "Deer Head Ranch." He had
been a very hard drinker for yeara
and It Is generally supposed that he
took hla life while suffering from alcoholic Insanity. He lived alone and
killed himself while at home la bed
and the fact was not discovered until
Monday.

Women love a ciear, healthy com
plexton. pure blood makes it Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood
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For many yeara It ha bean supposed that
A good story Dears repeating, use
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the Red Cross Bag Blue; all good grocers
6.
opposite. I ndlf eatlon causrs catarrh. Re- - sell It.
peetea attack of Indigestion inflames the
mucoua membrane lining the atomach and
The spectacular fight over the fag
exposeathemrveao(theatomach,thuacaua-Inmous El Tlre mine in souiheiu Arih gland to secrete mucin instead of
zona seems to have simmered down
the Juiow of natural digestion. Thla la a little.
.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Red Cross Bag Blue la much the
Insist that your grocer give you
relieve all Inflammation of the mucoua best;
5.
this
brand.
mombranea lining the atomach. protect th
nerves, and eurea bad breath, tour risings.
sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
Phoenix people are still locking
dyapepala and all atomach troubles.
their back doors and taking their
Ko4ol Digests What You Est shotguns to bed with them. Black
Ben Perkins hag not been located.
fttaka tat Stomach Sweet.
lenly. Rttularttn.St 00. hoidint 2M tlmee Ben haa the whole county buffaloed.
tk trial

ay u

d

Generous Treatment.
The Otero administration of late
has not Ignored the claims of Dem
lng and Luna county In the niatfer of
says the
appointments.
political
Graphic' Tho democrats of this section also have no kick coming. On
the republican side, A. W. Pollard
was appointed district attorney nnd
Newton A. Rollch. menber of the IrV. V.
White
rigation commission,
was named assistant secretary of tho
territory. On the democratic side, J.
of the
A. Mahoney Is a mender
board of equalization apr! Judge Seaman FHd a regent of the college of
agrlcult'tte and niocnau'c aits ;it
park.
t

Kcdol Dyspepsia Curo

k

If:

first-clas-

V.
Mnnrtierlte Hal ock and Mr.
Morse. "Kitty" Hallock la well known
and universally liked In Santa Rosa
and Mr. Ensign Is surely to bo con- gratuated. Mr. Ensign Is a rising
young business man, the agent ror tno
New York Life Insurance company in
El Paso. After a week or two spent
here the happy couple purpose making
a trip to California.
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AGENT.

102S; 15. 13C4; Id, 9f!0;
847;
1038J 20, 2077; 21, 2058;
HOC ;
3027; 27,
24. 2727; 25, C20;
312; 2D. 1C73: 30, 3193; 31. 2174.
4, 18$; B.
June C. 1581; 3.
2019; fi. 1126; 7, 2029; 11. fill; 10.
1150; 18. 205; 20.1414; 23, 34; 21.823;
20, 43S. Total, 43.781.
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Browne & Manzanares Co

The El

PaHO-Northeaste-
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System and Rock Island

System is the shortest line between El Paso and the

"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis,

Xan-Ra- s

City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited ts the most tnaitnlflcently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

thla route &r served in Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heatexl by steam.
All connections made in Union DijMts.
Equipment is operated through Vitliout chango between
San Francisco, Los Aiu?eles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. STILUS,
Genl. l'aa. Agt.
EL PASO. TKXAS.
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,
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Wood Hum I n ir, r.lectric
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Machine Shops
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Iron Works
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EUltEKALOL

In conntTtlwi with the 11biuIhku1 of
8. Holnit'M, the aHoclaie
of the department of

CZEL1A CURED

ITCU-- E
Nut

briI-cultur-

omnhlng hm will cur everything, but
I

rltrtd

pelflo prmerlbwl fur

ovr thirty ynn by

nklu ipuriHllntii.
for innnlulittlnK the govern-nu'ti- t Itoolor Buri, on of London'i muni
The Eurekalol Ehiim Cur In the froou rvinmly nuftrranlrvd to quickly rtUv and
crop rcHirtM, a dramatic
Ih thrown upon the oollnpne of liKmiunrntly cure any (limit) of Hiriklo or iralp, It U purely kntlwptlo and germicidal. We
the Kiiat Sully rot ton pool of 1903, haw thnunatidii of tttimonlnln to prove tb true virtu of IU ponttlv ear.
Don't ete your lim and money on
"
They absolutely do no good.
that dlHlocatet the cotton manufuc-turltito um at ome for our faiuoui EtirekeM Ectema Cure. It will toll tbe etury that is
trah of the entire world, caus- more Write
cotirtnrlnK than pair of argument. Price poiitpatd, 60 cente end 11.08.
ed meat dlHtrcdH to operatives, both
Don't Mifler from (hone torturenome Pile. One application of tbe fntnou Eurekalol PMe
In the United States and In England
by clnHlng iiiIIIh, nnd ruined thoiiHtinds Cure will glte immediate relief. l"rlc, potild. cetite.
of Ktuall Hiieculatorx who followed the THE EVREKALOL R.EMEDYCO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
lead of Sully and put every penny
they owned or could liorrow on the
bull Mdo of cotton.
When Sully started out to work his
pool the growers and everyone else
interested In cotton at u hlnh figure
were told that the advance In price
was perfectly legitimate, and was due
nolely to the increased demand and the
decreased production.
With the demand constantly Increasing for cotton
nnd the production falling off, it followed as a matter of course fhe price
would advance. Rvery rise seemed to
Justify the iron law of supply and
demand.
Sully continually told his
followers not to sell, but to hold on
for higher prices, as condlijons were
worse even than hail been believed.
Everything went swlnnninclv with
the bulls until the fall of 1H0:1. The
bears had made desperate efforts to
break the market, but without success, l'rlvate as well as government
reports nil bore out Sully's assertion
Hide-Unl-

it

"curt-alla.-

don't need a pencil to figure out the advantage
P.ano Co., of Denver and
ing a Piano of the Knight-Lock- e
Manager C. 5. Walter, who is here to personally conduct
pianos ever held in Las Vegas. The Pianos are
Street, opposite San Miguel Bank.
You

HEALTH
EDUCATION

and economy of buyPueblo, says General
the greatest sale of
here,

at

WORSHIP
PLEASURE

503 Sixth

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

Special Mention of a Few
nnipHBirlh)
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Which Are On Exhibition At This

Sale.

The pianos Ayhich come under this head really deserve to be placed in a. class above any other
even above new instruments of the same make. Sounds strange, doesn't it?
Let us see.
These instruments, as you will readily note, are from the shops of the world's best makers
one
will readily recognize this. During the year (the length of time from one of these sales to
any
another) there are recitals, musicales, concerts, etc. innumerable musical functions held in Denver
and throughout the states we control for these best makes. These require the use of a piano some
artist asking for one make, some for another and we furnish them. Naturally, the greater the occasion the more care expended in selecting an instrument the better the instrument loaned.
But in every instance you can easily see the care given to selecting an instrument, which comwith sustaining-quality- ,
bines good appearance with perfect tone quality with carrying-qualitand all the other requisites for this exacting work.
What is the result? An instrument which has been in the hands only of accomplished performerswhich has been tested critically artistically more perfect in every instance than can reasonably be expected of brand new instruments.
Now, isn't this reasonable logical? Yet we have never taken advantage of this fact and in
our years of artistic musical experience we have never sold these loaned instruments as new Instruments. We tell you they have been used and how much you know the story as well as we.
A specific mention of a few will here serve to show how thejirices run out of stock of say all
told fourteen or fifteen instruments the highest possible grades and values the piano world can proy

ment reports began to indicate that
the crop was not so short as had been
represented. This put renewed hope
In the hearts of the bears, succeeding
crop reports. If accurate, showed there
was no Justification for abnormally
high prices, and bears went at the
market with hammer and tongs and
smashed the great Sully corner, the
biggest corner ever known.
Sully,
who up to that time had been making
his millions in paper profits, went to
smash, owing millions, and ruin and
destruction followed In his wake. The
exact losses he caused will never be
known, but It was in the tens of

1
millions.
Holmes wo3 in charge of the statis
tics at that time and the evidence
dismissal Is,
iijwn which Holmes's
based shows that he was interested
in men operating on the bear side of
the market and manipulated the re
ports so as to help the bears. From
the evidence made public It does not
appear that he was on the bull side,
All his interest was In seeing prices
put down, nnd with prices artificially
high this was a golden opportunity.
It was an absolute certainty that a

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW 'RATES
VIA .,

Northern Pacific

government report showing that the
yield and acreage had been under
estimated would send quotations tumbling, and anyone with advance knowledge of the report had merely to sell
cotton short and make a fortune. It
Is a curious commentary on specula
tion that a few figures Juggled by a
single man was all that stood be
tween colossal wealth and absolute
ruin.
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Ole Estey PitnO,

walnut case, a most superb instrument in tone and

a

03OO

utifaii, carved.
One Story & Clark Pie.no, mahowj
One Cable Piano, darj ?s' used only a few times on elite
One Adam Schaff Piano, ffiahTya
One Marshall & Wendell Piano,
One Schiller Piano.
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One Schaeffer Piano.
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320
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Boston Globe.

To Celebrate.

The purpose of this sale, as is here outlined is purely an advertising sale and is to rid out
Denver and Pueblo floors of all loaned piano stock to make room for our fall stock. This is the exact
purpose, and prices have been made accordingly. Prices have not been made with reference to
paying us a profit not in a single instance. Nor have they been made with reference to what the
various pianos are actually worth. The prices put upon these pianos have been arrived at by what
we believe you yourself would think was extremely cheap, and would respond too quickly; in other
words, that you would buy now, at these prices, rather than wait a few months latter and pay more.
In all your experience have you ever known of lower prices anywhere? '

These Pianos are Going to be Sold Within a few Days.
Your Choice. Easy payments can be Arranged.

Come Early

Special Prices on all New Pianos, Including the
MASON & HAMBLIN and KRANICH

&

At the called meeting of the Estan-ci- a
Valley Development association
last Monday night. It wag decided to
hold a picnic at Mananzo the 24th tf
this month under the old apple trees.
These are the famous trees found in
that place when the first settlers

came to this part of the country. The
exact age of the trees is not known,
but It is certain that they are morq
than a hundred years old. The association has undertaken the care o
these trees with a view of preserving
them for posterity, and with this end
In view, the members desire to create
an Interest In the same.

and get

BACH

Santa Fe Escapes Tax.
acres of
By having twenty-seveproperty In Los Angeles' that has al-
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2.000 lbs or more
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
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PRICLGi

each dclivery,20c per
" 30c per
"
" 40c per
"
' 50c per
'
'
'
60c per
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100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb
100 Ids
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Opposite U. S. Patent On-ca- '
WASHINGTON D C.

..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..

Satlalaoiorlty,
Mm

LOGAN

BRICK

CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

snuti

spoutino, Roornto, tin

Olvm

A SPECIALTY

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

Hill do your

S. Walter, General Manager,

503 Sixth Stroot, Opposite Son Miguol Bantu

Jfi

THAT MADE

n

ways before been assessed as acreage
added to its right of way by the state,
the Santa Fe railway company has
chopped $34.fi20 off of City Assessor
Lewis' valuation figures. This ground,
upon which the depot stands, will now
be taxed at the rate set by the slate
for the rights of way of railroads.

ht-Lbc-

Se

e

.

the end of this scandal has not yet
been reached, and that other officials
The
will have to walk the plank.
southern cotton growers, who have
been pushing the investigation, who
compelled Secretary Wilson to order
the Investigation, although at first he
made light of the charges and asserted most positively that It was impossible for advance information to
leak out, are not satisfied merely
with the dismissal of Holmes.
In the first place they believe
Holrnes should be criminally
and they think he can be held
on a charge of conspiracy. Apart from
that, in their opinion, there are other
officials almost If not quite as guilty
as Holmes and who also ought to be
dismissed for the good of the service.

Now
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It is the talk in Washington that

Original Selling Price
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of a (shortage of. crop.
)
Then in the fall of 1!03 the govern-
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trial.
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New Machinery for making
Crashed Uranlte for

Content VJctho
Th Dwt Quality.

All Work Guaranteed.

-

Kntlmntee elrenJoBrtrk and Ptone buildinj
Also, on all Cemetory Work.

W. W. WALLACE
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Umaa tl man in buil.Hujr
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U that bit vlf and timelf with their children, If they
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male in bulldloa, lut then tan be
enjoy its comfort. Mistake may
r.o ucum for iultake,bjit, ant jovle ju furolBhluf , j.artlcuhrly for Me
kitchen.
The treat Mailable Iron ani Steel Cooking Ranee, MAJESTIC, Sr
coal or wood, la ao thorougaiv well known aa being tho beat, that it It
almoluta negligence If any other rang la placed In the kitchen. When
ready for th range, ask for the MAJESTIC. Not cheapeat but least ex
penalre.
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jwt of civil

oxFonoa
$2.50

Ludwig Wm.Ilfeld,

COOTS
$3.oo

tar
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And

AGENT

Don't ycis Mead to buy a couple of lots,
build a nice home and atop paying ront?

DO IT NOW.

$3.50

$3.00

Bridge Street.

o?e Investment

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
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bout.

A modern
W. A. Btiddecke.
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catchy
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Clearing
Stando For

BLUE VALLEY

,

for

Dluo Valloy Stands

On the market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY GENTS. Only at
to

-
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To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

1--

BOUCHER'S

w

1--

2,
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FOR BUSINESS.

1--
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,

However, we don't hold out to you
tempting baits to catch you today,

VSsi and cheat

Bail

'J

d

V'"

FOOD WONDERS.

you tomorrow, but offer

now

you our regular all year round values
In Drugs,

J6Sl7alsi' 20 S S2
25 26 27 29 S9

Family

Preparations,

Tooth Brushes,

BreaKjftxst

Toilet

Medicines,

i

I

. Steril-

SCHAEFKR'S

Opera House Pharmacy

1 MONEY SAVING

WHSM

The Boston's Clearance Sale
Of High Class Merchandise
now on

The Hart

Schaff-ne-

r

and Marx and
Stein Bloch Hand

QflQrl

J.

H. STEARNS,

In' Every

Detail

32

inch ORGANDIE 15c

Qual-

At Wo yd

ity

of

Las

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 75o

At$2.00

For 15c Yard

A Snap in Boys' Clothing

WIRTD

Vega

SUM

WHITE
PIQUE

SKIRTS
$2.73
$3.78

Quality Now.:
Quality Nor

$2A)0

$3.00

LINEN

SHIRTS
$2M
$3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now

$2 AO
$2.73

Special Sale Goods For Cast Odij
Agents for

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

;HENRY LEVY

CREENBERCER'S

I

WHITE

Our entire stock of 20c FIQ
OURED OROANDIE

- S0c
Monarch Ohlrto 7Bo Fancy Golf Ohlrto - 45c
- - 39c
Fancy Undorwoar

t

Grocer

the Leading Retail Establishment

ity

old-time-

that's-abou-

One of the things that starts the
dy
well Is Cocoa. It's filling in the right
way, and If you'll drink a couple of

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS u
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

IIAIiUmS l, EVERY

the grocery stores

all some of them ever do fill.

mmm wm

Suit in The House

Tailored Clothing

Ro-cla-

fill

cups every morning at breakfast,
you'll not want to fill in towards the
middle of the forenoon. Better thaa
coffee, more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.
Baker's and Van Houten's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
enjoy it. Let us send you up a tin.

izing Bottles and Sterilizers.

Choice of Anv

2,

NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY SHOES
CHEAP.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

WWE ARE FISHING

Shoes!

mer

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD'
HEN'S OXFORDS and SUPPERS.
One lot of WOr.lEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
$2.00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.

BEST BUTTER

.

Colorado

AGO

Vogao

x

?!

has lots in just the location you want. Why
not drop in and talk it over?

ities.

four-year-

2

DOUGLAS AVE. and SIXTH STR.EET.

the hinle word that describes
this shoes' luxurious, comfort, elegant, appearance and other qualin

phrase be selected.

Senator Proctor, of Vermont, Is fast
Mies Sofia Archuleta and Porfirlo
Archuleta are vlnltog the city from becoming one of the lurgest real estate
holders In Washington. He has great
Chaperlto.
faith in the city and thinks that the
M. R. Wl)Ilamn. Buperlntendent of price of land Is going to Increase there
bridged Hnd bulldlngH, hat gone up to rapidly,
La Junta, Colo.
Santa Fe had a destructive fire
evening which destroyed the Bon
II. II. Closson Is on another of hla
restaurant and considerably damTon
town
to
from
occaaional trlpa
the
aged the Oxford club and the First
country.
National bank building. The loss Is
the
The Mann drug atore on the plaza well covered by Insurance. Only
of
the
efforts
and
persistent
prompt
11cm
He
a
mercantile
baa token out
firemen prevented the burning of the
for the period of twelve months.
whole block in which the restaurant
Mlut Mildred Browne entertained a Is situated.
party of her young lady friends nt
Ed Heldell has joined the family In
hearts thin afternoon.
St. Paul, Minn., where he has enterW. W. McCIellan Js officiating as ed ihe shops of the Chicago, Mllwau
driver of the Continental oil wagon kep & St. Paul company as an apin the absence of Fred Brefold In prentice to the boilermaker's trade
The young man hna tied himself for
California.
servitude, after which time
Ellas T'erea boarded No. 2 this af- he will be In circumstances to care
ternoon for Jufblo, Colo., where h for himself splendidly during the reswill enter the employment of a rail- idue of his days.
way company.
Enrique Armljo seems to have been
James Sajton mourns the loss of sticking pretty closely to his home
a dog he prized highly, the cnnlne since the day of his birth in Ltis Vegas
having been run over by a street car In 1859. He has been out of New
near the river bridge this morning.
Mexico but once during the forty-siyears and then only for a short
Candldo Alarld mnde a homestead run up to Trinidad, Colo., Just across
entry today of a valuable piece of the boundary line. Mr. Armljo Is the
government land In the southwestern, father of a large family and they occupy a handsome residence on the
part of San Miguel county.
west side.
Joe Bowman Js now salesman al
A little before noon an alarm was
the Lehman bakery In place of Miss
Simpson, who has returned to her turned in at the fire house and the
home In Trinidad. Colo.
boys made a good run down Grand
avenue and across the Galllnas to
VIctorlano Garcia and Miss Adela where they could see smoke rlnlng on
Madrid of El Aguila have made appli- the ther side of the new grade becation for a marriage license under low the round house. The fire turn
ed out to be only a couple of old box
th new law.
cars that had been set on fire by or
8, R, Penrth, the undertaker, has der of the company.
gone up to Trinidad where he will
The new catalogue of the Las VegaB
meet his father and" mother' from
Normal university has just been
Ohio tomorrow.
from the office of The Optic.
Santiago Wallace toflay asmimod The publication gives the courses of
the duties of policeman on the went study, the names' of faculty and stuBide,
relieving Epifanlo Gallegos, dents, describes conditions in the
who has filled the position for the city and contains complete informa
tion for the student with .regard to
past three months.
classification, studies and the manner
"We are It, if you don't believe it of conducting ih work of the
come and aee,' is another suggestion
for a fair wat eft word handed in this
afternoon. "Watch us Celebrate" is
While in Colorado
Springs the
another.
other day on bis trip home from the
International convention of Epworth
Generally fair weather Is predicted leaguers In Denver, Ira E. Perry met
for tonight and Wednesday, excepting Henry Warnack, the poetic young man
local showers in the northeast portion. who formerly was employed on newsThe temperature yesterday ranged papers In Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
from 88 to G4 degrees.
The young man is now connected with
the Colorado Springs Gazette and re
Don Gregorla Varela, who has been marked to Mr. Perry that he thought
very ill at Santa Fe and who is still he had at last found the spot where
far from being a well man. reached he would likely spend the remainder
home from the capital city this after of his days.
.noon, accompanied by his wife.
A burro took fright at something
An
barbecue for the near the river bridge about 11 o'clock
benefit of the African M. E. church this morning and actually ran away,
will be given on Friday, Aug. 4th. on
a young lady to the ground
vacant lots north of the city hall.Rev. throwing
some force.
Her foot was
with
B. F. Franklin has the matter In
in a stirrup and
she was
caught
charge.
it
dragged some distance before
could be extricated. The young lady
Sergeant Herbert W. Clark of Troop was more frightened than hurt,
A appeared before the board of offishe was bruised in several
cers detailed to examine him for pro- though Several
by standers rushed to
motion as second lieutenant In the places.
her
rescue, but she released herself
national guard of New Mexico. It from her
perilous position by her
is reported that Mr. Clark passed an own
efforts, with no little difficulty.
excellent examination and that the
board has recommended his
The Elks lodge here has received
word from A. It. Renahan of Santa
Fe, district deputy, that July 25, a
Frank Roy, the veritable
will tie instituted
who hasn't taken a vacation for many lodge of the order
It seems that the degree
a day. threatens to go on a genuine at Roswell.
bear hunt next week, accompanied team will be exclusively from the Al
and Santa Fe lodges,
by his son. who bears his name and buquerque
5s proud of It.
Mr Roy knows the though members of the other lodges
City and
mountains well, and will likelv luy those at Las Vegas. Sliver
to
send
Raton
are
delega
requested
In
President Roosevelt
the shade as
the
tions. Las Vegas established
a bear hunter.
first Elk lodge in the territory and
the local lodge organized the AlbuIn the account of the eightieth anquerque and Santa Fe lodges.
niversary of John iPendarles of
published in The Optic of the
Mrs. V. H. Jameson has returned to
10th inst. were omitted through a the
city, called by business connectprinter's error the names of two of ed with the Injury to the Jameson
th principal guests Mr. and Mrs. home
The Jamesons
other
Richard Dunn, without, whom the ros- are nowthelocated Inday.
Fort
Morgan, Colo.,
ter of the happy occasion was far a beautiful and
town of
progressive
from complete.
2.000 people, that but a few years ago
was a part, of the desert. Water tor
"All roads Lead to Las Vegas," U Irrigation has been secured; important
another sentence given by a booster stock Industries are centered there,
for a northern New Mexico fair catch- and now the city is in the middle of
word.
nd in a sen- one of the most fruitful sections of
everybody
tence. Ail the contributions will be the west. Mrs. Jameson brings nn
sent to th executive committee of illustrated and well written book,
the fair with a request that careful which treats pleasingly of the town and
consideration be riven snd the most surrounding country.

Corporation,

PERFECTION

and appropriate sentence or
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Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

M

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M. X
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
,
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;' SEND
THEM TO US

GET PIANO TICKETS

D

FREE

T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

0

No Extra Charge

0
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

I

COLORADO
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WE ADVERTISE

A

CLASS OF GOODS THAT ADVERTISE US,

Sylmar Olive

4

lo tho Finest In tho World

The olives are gathered one day and processed the
next, before they have time to bruise or become
ruouldy. As a result, Sylmar Olive Oil lacks a
great deal of the sting and suggestion of rancidness present in nearly all olive oils, and will keep
longer in an open bottle than any other make.

PricePint

Bottles, 60cj Quarts, $1.00.
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UR DRIDGE STREET HEAT
(St MARKET WILL DE OPEN
FOR BUSINESS SA TURD AY

JULY 15th.
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